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WeMust
Help

TheDivorced
By Joe Grimmett

,,tìil

f r has happened! We didn't be-

I 1 lieve.it c9ul.d, but it has. A
I a couple of dedicated Chris-
tians who are members of a Free Will
Baptist church have walked through
the"Valley of theShadow of Divorce."
Now what?

Rome may have existed for almost
500 years without a divorce. However,
we now are not so fortunate. The
divorce rate of our city (Tucson, Ari-
zona) is almost 70 percent. The na-
tional average is close to 50 percent.

As we have seen in the last few
years, even Christians have not es-
caped. Prominent Bible-believing
Christian Anita Bryant, who champ-
ioned biblical principles for the home
succumbed. Dare we admit that sev-

eral Free Will Baptist preachers and
national leaders have fallen to the
dilemma of divorce? Not pleasant, but
it is the truth.

How shall we react to these dear
brothers and sisters? Shallwe use the
priest or Levite method found in the
parable of the Good Samaritan and
pass by on the other side and ignore
what has happened? I think not.

Divorce won't go away. Maybe we
could condemn those involved and at
least chain them to guilt for the rest of
their lives. But then perhaps we should
read Galatians 6:1, consider our own
weaknesses, and come at the situation
with a desire of restoring the marriage
if at all possible. If the marrige has
failed beyond repair, then we should
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bring the helping, healing power of
Jesus to the individuals involved.

How does one bring this helping,
healing power of Jesus to what I
consider the most painful, frustrating
circumstanc e oÍliÍe,(e.g. divorce)? As
a pastor with almost 20 years experi'
ence, let me offer some practical and
biblicalhelps:

The Jeeue Method
Jesus had an amazing abilitY to

stand for that which was right and yet
be tender and accepting of those who
had fallen. People involved in divorce
don't need condemnation, nor do they
need commendation; they just need a
friend who willaccept them as a hurt'
ing person.

A young man in our churchrecently
went through a divorce, without a
choice. His wife left him. He told me
the day their divorce was final, "l just
need someone to be there, family or
friend." Fortunateþ, famiþ and friends
were there to walk with him and he
now is one of the most regular at-
tenders we have.

Pereonal Paetoral
Couneeling

After the fact of divorce, People
don't need fancy-filled sermons with
three points and a Poem. What theY
do need is a pastor who willlisten.

Oh, thatGodwould help us Preach'
ers learn the art of lísfeníngl Then we
could help. Help by assuring the di'
vorcee of his or her value as a person
to God. Help by bringing the balm of
Gilead to the person. Help by restoring
a person's self-image and self'worth.

Lay Couplee to Couneel
I realize this is a threatening concept

to many of us preachers. However,
who would be more capable of giving
practical help than those who have
actually gone through the Pain and
agony of divorce and have now re'
covered? In every church I have Pas'
tored, I have utilized these dear folks
to help people who are now going
through divorce.

At present, there is a lovelY couPle
in our church; Nolen and Patricia
Atchley who are good examples of this
principle. Nolen is a truck driver and a

lay preacher. Pat is a licensed nurse.
Both of these people had marriages
which failed. Out of heartache and
brokenness they met in our church
several years ago and were married.

Now, Pat andNolen have one of the
most beautiful Christian marriages I
have seen. They have helPed some
people who were thinking of divorce to
stay in marriage. Also theY have
brought help and healing to some who
have gone through the trauma of di-
vorce.

This is similar to Bill Gothard's
concept of a "Rebuilder." The first
marriage failed. Now two people are in
a second marriage. They are success'
fully rebuilding their lives for Christ.
Lay couples are in an ideal position to
encourage remarried couples to adopt
a repentant spirit regarding their pre'
viously failed marriage.

Then God can be given the glorY for
blessing a repentant spirit rather than
just a marriage to a new partner. This
also sends a strong and correct mes'
sage to others to work through their
problems rather than seeking an out
by divorce and hoping that somehow
their next marriage willbe better.

The Small Group Method
Small Christian groups who love

Christ and who open up in honestY
can be powerful healing situations.
This type group setting can be used to
the glory of God and to the good of
people.

Folks walking through the maze
and daze of divorce can find love,
acceptance, help and healing in this
setting. One must, however, be sure
the smallgroup really has the spirit of
Jesus. Otherwise this setting can be'
come a caustic, critical calamitY.

In closing, if you think I'm soft on
divorce,l am not. For20 yearsl've said
divorce is wrong; it is not God's ideal!
Amazingly enough, all those I have
talked with who have gone through
divorce have agreed with me. I have
only told one couple they should get a
divorce. They didn't listen to me; they
are stillmarried. Praise God!

The bottom line is this. We must
sfop shooting our wounded. We must
sforf bringing the helping, healing
power of Christ to them. May God
through the power of the Holy Spirit
help us accomplish this goal in our
churches. À
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Briefcase

ake charge of your own life. If
you don't, somebody else will.

Of course, there are times when we
need others to help us decide. When
death strikes unexpectedly, the coun-
sel of friends and loved ones guides us
through the griefprocess and helps us
past those traumatic days when so
many unfamiliar decisions threaten us.

However, it doesn't take much out-
pouring of such warmth and concern
before we depend on others to take
controland make the decisions. After
all, it's nice when somebody else as-
sumes respons¡b¡lity for the frayed
edges of a life situation that's fallen
apart.

The same holds true when a person
loses his job. The presence of friends
and their advice help rebuild the ego
and restore conf¡dence in ourselves.

But again, it doesn't take long until
others start locking our doors and
planning our future. While some seem
to like it that way, most of us wake up
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Tal¡e Charge
Of Your Life

after a few weeks and wonder how
someone else got control of our lives.

Take charge of your own
life. Lean on others for comfort or
direction when necessary, but remem-
ber, no one else can live your life for
you. Don't let anyone move in and
take over your life, no matter how
gratefulyou feelto them or how inade-
quate you think you are.

When someone else takes charge
of your life, it's hard to pry them loose.
Listen, some folks need to feel needed
so badly that they'll addict you to their
help and convince you that you can't
make it without them.

No one knows what's best for you
better than you do. You know what
you think and why you think it. You
determine your values. You erect the
yard markers. Besides, there's strength
and integ¡ity that comes from having
to make our own decisions.

A normal adult should insist on
making his or her own decisions. God
intended it that way. Consider this, if
God trusts you with the most far-
reaching decision a person could
make-choosing an eternal destiny-
you can be trusted to decide where
you'll live, where you'll work or how to
vote on a certain issue.

It'e not juet the right of indi
viduals to take charge of their own
lives, it's their responsibility. Don't
become a leaner. A leaner is an emo-
tional cripple who whines through life
after meeting unpleasant or unfair cir-
cumstances. Whiners like to think that
nobody is as misunderstood as they
are or that nobody has had the hurts
or disappointment that they have.
Nonsense!

Such is the common lot of all men.
Everybody faces aggravation, death,
heartache, loneliness and fear. Some
cave in to it while others grapple with
their problems and try to find a solu-
tion.

Believe me, you don't want to be'
come an emotional welfare case. God
never intended for His people to let
others make their decisions for them.
The Bible is filled with admonitions to
choose, to decide, to analyze circum-
stances and situations, and then make
a mature decision.

Will you make mistakes? You
betcha. We alldo. and then we learn to
live with the consequences of what
we've chosen to be or do.

Don't worry, making mistakes won't
kill you. It might be expensive and
embarrassing, and you'll probably wish
you'd never done it or said it or bought
it-but you will survive!

Tal¡e charge of your own
life. When our children were young-
er, we made every decision for them-
what clothes they'd wear, what books
they'd read, where they'd go and when,
what they'd eat and when they'd eat it.

At the time it was normal. Parents
make most decisions for young chil-
dren. But children are soon ready and
eager to assume responsibility for tying
their own shoes, getting to the table on
time and doing their homework. It's
called growing up. A lot of adults need
to grow up and get on with life.

Most adults want to maketheirown
choices. It's only when we're shocked
by emotional trauma or physical ca'
lamity that we revert to a child-like
dependence in which we need others
to mother us through difficult times.

I've been there and so have you.
Even so, there's nothing in the world
quite so fulfilling as taking the reins of
your own life after you've spent weeks
stumbling around in an emotional
daze.

Be gratefulfor friends who care. Be
gratefulfor those who loveyou enough
to give advice. But have respect for
yourself, have confidence in your abil-
ity, believe in yourself as God believes
in you. God gave you a free will. You

not only have the ability to make
choices, you have the responsibility to
do it.

Take charge of your own
life. Those who help others through
tough times should know it's atempo-
rary arrangement. Those who are be-
ing helped should ínsisf that it be
temporary. There are some fine people
who mean well, but who'llmove right
in and take over your life if you let
them.

What happens if you don't take
charge of your own life? You become
less of a person than you were intended
to be. You begin to distrust your own
judgment. You slide into a mentalfog
that leaves you intellectually limp. You
lose the dignity and freedom of choice.

I suppose some are quite comfort-
able living like that. But as for me, I'll
make my own choices, thank you, and
I'll gladþ live with my mistakes.

There are times, like everyone,
when I don't trust myself to make
decisions which I know I must make.
But I'd rather me make my decisions
than anybody else, because no matter
who makes that decision, I've got to
live with it. And so do you.

You can let someone else
make the decisions in your life if you
wish. But keep one thing clear: nobody
but you will answer to God for what
you've done with your life. You can't
do what God wants you to unless you
take charge.

Go ahead, make a decision. Sure,
it'll feel awkward at first. None of us
can trust himself apart from the grace
and mercy of God. That's why we
measure every decision by the Bible
and by prayer and by the counsel of
good friends. That's why we come
together in corporate worship to let
our lives be examined in the presence
of the preached Word and in the
company of the saints.

I like something that Floyd
Wolfenbarger wrote on this subject
before he died. After Floyd's funeral,
his wife returned to his study where
she found a hand-written note on his
desk containing these words:

Do not bend to popular opinion for you
will become av€rage. There are far too
many average men. God gave You the
resources to be great. Follow men and
you fail. Follow God and all the demons
in Hellcannot withstand your onslaught.

It's time. Take charge of your own
life. r
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years ago. A most refined and cultured
gentleman at that.

One day he said to his pastor, "l'm of
so little use to God. I'm such a timid
person. I just do not feel that I am any
good at all. But I've been praying that
God would show me something I could
do for Jesus. I belia¡e I have found

something-l believe I would make a
good usher. If you will let me, I will do it
for Jesus."

The pastor arranged matters and set
everything in motion. The members of
the congregation smiled, knowing how
self-conscious and timid the bachelor
was.

But the next Sunday morning, this
refined and cultured gentleman came in

his cutaway coat, his gray trousers, his
patent-leather shoes and his nice gloves.

He ushered everybody down the aisle
with such disnity.

People never saw anYthing like it.

They were delighted. He was so happy.
He was back that night and again at
prayer meeting. He never missed a
service. He was so happy-he felt that
he had found something he could do for
God.



One pastor confessed that the role of
the usher "had not been considered in a
significant manner in relation to the total
church ministry.lt is a role that has been
assumed without extensive thought."
His honest expression no doubt reflects
the situation that is prevalent in many
churches today.

Ushering is not a thankless task. It is
not to be an item relegated to last place
by the nominating committee. Ushering,
properþ considered, is first and foremost
aministry.

Its conhibution to the worship service
is vitaland far-reaching.lt influences not
onþ the work of the pastor, the mu-
sicians, and the choir, but also the entire
congregation. It may be the cause of
inducing a visitor to become a regular
worshipper and ultimateþ a member of
the church. Ushering will either attract
or repel a person to Christ and the
church.

It may be said of ushers, "You never
get a secondchance to make agoodfirst
impression."

Properþ rendered church ushering is
an evidence of a well-organÞed church,
and certainþ the visitor has a right to
expect that when he appears for worship.
Have any of the following incidents oc-
curred at your church?

-Latecomers
-Offering 

plates dropped

-Sudden illness of attender

-Emergency 
(Power outage, fire,

unexpected outbursts, a sudden intru-
sion)

-Baby crying

-Child leaving service

-Child re-entering service

-Note writing and passing

-Gum chewing and gum smacking

-Loud and alarming outside dis-
turbance

An ushering staff, properly trained,
would know how to respond in each of
the situations. The usher is responsible
for maintaining an atmosphere of rqter-
ence and order before, during and after
the service.

The faithfulusher finds his motto in
Colossians 3:23,24: "And whatever ye
do, do it heartiþ, as to the Lord, and not
unto men. Knowing that of the Lord ye
shall receive the reward of the inheri-
tancq for ye serve the Lord Christ."

To reinforce this concept, one pastor
frequentþ introduces the offering with
this rema¡k "As the ushers come for-
ward,l want to remind you that as they
serve us, they are serving the Lord."

The scriptures, þ implication, place
great importance upon the work of
church ushers.ln theOldTestament it is
best exemplified by Psalm 84:10, ". . . I
had rather be a doorkeeper in the house
of my God, than to dr¡,rell in the tents of
wickedness."

In the New Testament, it seems clear
that Jesus often used His disciples as
ushers (see Matthar 15:35-37), for in-
stance, in the feeding of the 5,000 men,
plus women and children. He immediate-
þ organÞed the throng into groups of50
and allowed His disciples to serve the
largest outdoor banquet in history.

We may justþ conclude that the
usher who does a good job is actualþ
rendering a part of his spiritual service to
the kingdom of God. The ministry of
ushering creates an atmosphere and it
sets atempo for theservice to follow.lt is
a part of the worship service.

It might be wise to consider teaching
the Ministry of Ushering training course.
Textbook and Leader's Guide are avail-
able from RandallHouse. Extreme care
should be taken so as not to offend any
of those presentþ (or formerþ) involved
in ushering for the church.

The following principles, developed
in the study course, should provoke
our churches to provide this vital
training:

1. An usher is the first person a
stranger should see as he or she
enters the church.It is important
that this first impression be a
good one.

2.The usher makes individual con-
tact while the pastor speaks to
the whole congregation.

3. Ushers make a definite spiritual
contribution to the service. Their
attitude of warmth and reverence
often becomes contagious.

The usher must be well-informed. A
working knowledge of the church-its
programs, personnel and facilities-
enables him to serve effectively. What
is being done in your church to facili

tate such learning and to encourage
the ushers to increase their church
knowledge on a continuing basis?

Only by careful preparation and
performance can ushering in the
church become a great ministry. The
annals of God in the day of judgment

It may be said of ushero, 33You never get a
second chance to mal¡e a good first im-
prettion.t'

willno doubt revealmany an ushering
service that led to the salvation of
souls and the Christian usher willhear,
"Well done, good and faithfulservant:
thou hast been faithful over a few
things, I will make thee ruler over
many things . . . " (Matthew 25:21).

The usher is the church extended,
the church on display, as far as image,
personality, attitude and even commit'
ment are concerned. Their ministry
can be supportive, or it can be disrup'
tive.

"Let allthings be done decently and
in order" (l Corinthians 14:40). It is
largely up to the church ushers to see
that this command is obeyed. t

ABOUT THE WRITER: Dr. Malcolm C. Fry
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You CanKnow God'sWill
By Milton Fields

he warrior, King Nebuchad-
nezzar, stands at the cross-
roads to Rabbah and Jerusalem.

Unable to make a determination or
unwilling to fully accept the responsi-
bility for deciding which road to take,
he calls for his sorcerers.

Two arrows are chosen. One is
markedJerusalem. The other is desig-
nated Rabbah. Placing the arrows in a
quiver, they are twirled until one falls
out. Jerusalem is noted.

A sacrificialsheep is killed. His liver
is studied intently. Its folds, its color
and its marks all assume tremendous
importance in decision-making. Jeru-
salem is chosen for conquest(Ezekiel
2L:271.

Foolish? Perhaps. A teen flips a
coin, a Christian lets his Bible fall open
to begin daily devotions, and a minis-
ter reports that he walks to his pulpit
of trust and responsibility, takes his
Bible and begins to preach from wher-
ever it chances to open.

What about the father who selects a
job considering only an increase in
salary or the church which gauges its
relationship to God's will by size alone?

od certainly gives more direction
to His children than this. In a

psalm of forgiveness, David acknowl-
edges the need for knowing God's will
and a promise that God will give us

leadership so we may know His will. "l
willinstruct thee and teach thee in the
way which thou shalt go: I will guide
thee with mine eye" (Psalm 32:8).

Knowing God's will involves more
than factual knowledge. It touches the
attitudes which influence the life'
choices we make. If we are to know
God's direction for our lives, we must
be willing to accept His will: that which
is already known, that which He re'
veals to us and which is future, and
that which He only shows us step-by-
impatient-step.

Laying aside the tendency to please
our peers, to satisfy pride, to gratify
lust for power and to compromise, we
must center our complete attention on



pleasing God if we are to have His
leadership in our lives (Proverbs 3:6).

In Paul's address to the Christians
at Rome, he encourages them to know
God's periect will, however, he notes
certain conditions which must be pres-
ent. Those are holy living, an aversion
to worldliness, and Christian growth
which evidences itself in conformity to
God (Romans12:7-2).

ost of God's will is already known.
All the principles which guide

Christian decision-making are known.
The universalwillof God, that which
pertains to all men, is known.

The known will of God relates to
such things as God's desire to "have
all men to be saved" (ll Timothy 2:4).
Not only is this a universaldeclaration
of God's will, but it is individual in its
application. The first prerequisite for
being in God's will is to be saved.

Secondly, God's willfor the individ-
ual is that he confess his salvation
publicþ and without shame (Romans
10: 10-11). Progressing further, God's
willfor the individualChristian is that
he undergo a complete change in
character as he becomes more like
Christ (Romans 12:2).

There should be no question regard-
ing a decision which may adversely
affect a neighbor. God's Word says,
"Don't." There should be no long
hours in prayer and agony over whom
to date, nor with whom to enter into
business. If the boyfriend or the pro-
spective business partner is not a
Christian, God's Word says, "Don't"
(ll Corinthians 6: 14-15).

Too often anxiety arises, not so
much over knowing God's will for our
lives, but over His approval of our will
for our lives.

At times we struggle with that por-
tion of God's willwhich He has chosen
not to reveal as yet. Jesus tells His
disciples, "l have yet many more things
to say unto you, but you cannot bear
them now" (John 16:12).

I n l*¡råi:i'?:ii::lï*'"î'å:
garding the specific will of God-that
which is unique to a particular believer.
There are two aspects to God's specific
will-one is permissive and the other is
directive.

God does not speciftT the brand of
automobile which the Christian must
drive, although the Christian should

pray for wisdom. There are biblical
principles relating to honesty in busi'
ness and the necessity of good eco-
nomic planning which aid in this kind
of decision-making.

The primary source from which
God's guidance is received is the Bible.
"l will delight to do thy will, O my God:
Yea, thy law is within my heart" (Psalm
40:8). In this statement, David notes
that the law of God is synonYmous
with the willof God. Paul, also, directs
Timothy to seek leadership from G od's
Word (ll Timothy 2:15).

James notes that wisdom is to be
discovered in prayer. Jesus promised
that when He left He would not leave
His disciples without one who would
"guide 'them' into all things" (John
16:13). When Pauland Barnabas were
ordained for missionary s ervice,God's
will was revealed in response to prayer
and through the direction of the Holy
Spirit (Acts 13:2).

Occasionally God directs through
circumstances. Paul speaks of a wide
door being opened at Ephesus (l Co'
rinthians 16:8-9). Accompanying that
open doorway of service, there was a
seeming contradiction of adversity.

Calm waters do not always indicate
God's leadership. God does open
doors and allows us to see the proper
route to the objectives which He has
established for us.

In adjudging God's will indicated by
circumstance, it should be remem-
bered that such opportunity may never
violate God's known will and must
always facilitate reaching those goals
which are known to be in God's will.

Proverbs 11:14 and 12:15 promise
blessingwhen the advice of wise coun-
selis sought. The first Psalm qualifies
good advice as coming from those
who are godly, who serve God cheer-
fully and who love God's Word.

When God has revealedHis will, He
expects us to act on that information,
to be faithful to and to complete the
task. Solomon records that if we wait
for ideal conditions to occur we'll
never do anything (Ecclesiastes l1:4I

ABOUT THE WRITER: Dr. Milton Fields pas'

tor s F irst F ree W ill Baptist Church, Columbug
Mississippi.
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DIRECTORY
UPDATE

ANKÆIISAS
Doug Little to First Church, Russell-

ville

GEOBGTA
Tony Tilley to Hammock Sprinç

Church, Donelsonville from Warner
Robbins Church, Warner Robbins

KENTUCKY
Fred Hall to Trinity Church, Bowling

Green from Horton Heights Church,
Nashville, TN

OKLAHOMA
Michael D. Parrott to First Church,

Haskell

SOUTH CANOLTNA
Washington Miles to Victory Church,

Andrews from Southside Church, Dar-
lington

Sonny Harris to Mill Branch Church,
Johnsonville

Johnnie Iseman to First Church,
Hartsville

Paul Collins toTemple Church, Dar-
lington

TENNTSSTT
William Preston to Richland Church'

Nashville from Burdine Church, Jenkins,
KY

TEXAS
Richard Bowden to Faith Church,

Wichita Falls

OTHENPEßSONNEL
Larry Hampton to BethanY Christian

School, Norfolk, VA as principal from
Randall House Publications as manag€r
of the editorial division'

Tim Thompson to Glennville Chrie
tian Academy, Glennville, GA as prin'
cipal.



Making
Friends:

By Greg McAllister
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ost pastors aren't satisfied
to get 'em, dip 'em and
drop'em. There's a lot of

that going on, but I don't believe it's
intentional. It's more a matter of help-
lessness than anything else.

We preach, teach, we even beseech
(that sounds better than beg) and we
organize. But still many that we win
are lost before long. Some are lost to
charismatics, and some go back to the
church of their youth, yet more than
we'll admit simply drift off into sin or
spiritualretardation. What can we do?

Bible Advice
A recent survey points out that 40-

60 percent of first-time visitors are
there because a friend or family mem-

ber brought them. Scripture points
out in many places the importance of
friends:

Proverbs 77:77 -" A friend loveth at
all times, and a brother is born for

Proverbs 78:24-"A man that hath
friends must shew himself friendly:
and there is a friend that sticketh
closer than a brother."

Proverbs 27:5-7-"Qpen rebuke is
better than secret love. Faithful are
the wounds of a friend; but the kisses
of an enemy are deceitful. The full soul
loatheth an honeycomb; but to the
hungry soul, every bitter thing is
sweet.tt

John 15:14-16-"Y e are my friends,
if ye do whatsoever I command you.
Henceforth I callyou not servants; for
the servant knoweth not what his lord



doeth: but I have called you friends; for
all things that I have heard of my
Father I have made known unto you.
Ye have not chosen me, but I have
chosen you, and ordained you, that ye
should go and bring forth fruit, and
that your fruit should remain: that
whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father
in my name, he may give it you."

And II Timothy 2:l -2-"T hou there-
fore, my son, be strong in the grace
that is in Christ Jesus. And the things
that thou hast heard of me among
many witnesses, the same commit
thou to faithfulmen, who shallbe able
to teach others also."

Hard Work
These scriptures uncover one of

the biggest problems Christians and
all other men have: We don't like to
make friends. Notice, I didn't say we
don't like to have friends; I said we
don't like to make them. Making
friends takes work. Having friends
means that the really hard part is over.

For three years I worked with my
father at the church where he pastors.
I have some dear friends there. But I
noticed something else also.

Many people were willing to be my
friend initially just because I was the
pastor's son; they respected and liked
him. (Some of them even liked me
after they got to know me.) But now
that I'm pastoring,l find that I have to
make the friends I have, and that's
tough.

Many preachers don't have out-
going personalities. We aren't always
blessed with self-confidence. We aren't
that sure that people who attend our
church once will ever come back,
because we aren't sure that they will
like us. We could be right.

Doing It Right
So how do we make friends? (And

we see from scripture that friends are
usually the first converts we win.) Let's
go over those scriptures again:

PIan to take some fíme (Proverbs
77:17).When someone newshows up,
what's the most important thing to
him? That people like him. That peo-
ple are willing to spend time with him.
That even when he isn't being very
lovable, he is loved. That someone
comes to see him at his house, as well
as at God's house.

Plan to make some sacrit'ices
(Proverbs 18:24). Remember, there's
a cross involved in being a disciple,
and there's a cross in making one. One
of these sacrifices is a willingness to
help. Another is consistency. You
show up when you said you would.
You keep your promises. You are
consistent in your lifestyle before your
disciple.

I had a friend in college who was
inconsistent and he seemed to get
away with it. That made me mad. He
knew I didn't approve of his behavior,
but I was so inconsistent in areas he
knew about that I really couldn't say
anything relevant.

Plan to meet needs (Proverbs
27:5-7).lf we are real friends to new
Christians, we have to meet two needs
for them:

1) We point out wrong, even if it
hurts us both.

2)W e create a hunger for righteous-
ness, because we, their friend, "look
good." I don't know about you, but
food has to be attractive before I want
to eat it.

Plan to explain everything(John
15:14-16). Jesus made some great
points about friendship here:

1) Friends please one another (v.
14).

2) Friends communicate (v. 15).
Jesus never held back the Father's
plan from the disciples. Get some
lessons to teach your disciple and take
allthe time that's necessary for him to
understand the doctrine. Repeat and
repeat. Share your vision for the
church. (There ought to be more than
one person in your church who under-
stands what you believe God wants for
your congregation.)

3) Friends are friends by choice (v.
16). God chose to save them. You
chose to disciple them. Drillthis home.
You u.¡onf them in your church.

Plan r epr oducf ion (ll Timothy 2: 1 -

2). Convince your disciple that God
wants allHis disciples to disciple. Tell
him that you are counting on him
discipling others in the near future.

Pastors should set out to be friends
with anyone who wants friendship. It
may be deacons. It may be new con-
verts. It musf be with unsaved people.

You may want to select one man
per month to spend an hour per week
for two or three months. At the end of
18 months, you should have at least a
dozen men who are consistent, sacri-

ficial, willing to face sin, trustworthy,
and reproductive.

This means that you'd have to plan
to spend hours away from the office.
You'd have to spend most of your time
with people whowanted to work in the
church. You would only have time for
a few activities: teaching, preaching,
visiting, meeting new people, praying
and studying.

This sounds a little "clique-y,"
doesn't it? It really limits your effective-
ness, I suppose. After all, what can
anybody accomplish with just 12 men?

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reuerend Greg
McAllister is a reasonably lriendly Christian. He
has serued as youth pastor at First Free Will
Baptist Churches ol Ada, Oklahoma, and
Mountain Grove, Missouri. He serued asYouth
and Discipleship Director at First Free Will
Boptist Church in F ormíngton, Missourí. He ís o
graduate of Hillsdale Free Will Baptist College.
He currently pastors N ew Lif e F ree W ill Baptist
C hur ch, O'F allon, Míssourí.

Hoeing in
the Shade

By Charles Flynn

¡| ^ a boy of eight years, I was
nlt required to hoe corn and cot-
ton on my grandfatherrs farm. When
the July Oklahoma sun let go with its
rays at midafternoon, the situation
seemed unbearable.

As the sun sank lower in the west,
trees at the end of the rows cast their
shadows on the ñeld. This was a
welcome time for me since I liked to
"hoe the ends of the rows in the
shade."

Many ministers in our denomina-
tion have spent their entire career
"hoeing in the shade."

lÍ øtery man who holds ordination
papers would organize and build just
one church, we would double in size!

I challenge you, brother, get out in
the heat of the ñeld. Night is coming.

A

ABOUT THE WRITffi: Reverend Charles J.
Fþnn ræídes in Collínsviile, Oklohoma.
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By Jim Mullen

I sat upon the platform
listening to the finalstrains
of the beautiful music, I

once again thought of the man whose
funeral I was about to preach. O how I
missed him already!

Lewis Croom was a pillar of the
church in the finest sense of that time-
worn phrase. He was the "stuff'good
solid churches are made from. In the
past few days I had heard testimony
after testimony of his influence on
many lives.

Some had been saved, others had
learned of the necessity of tithing,
others had become active in the work
of the local church-all because of the
influence of Lewis Croom.

I thought of the text that I had
chosen for his funeralsermon-it could
not have been more appropriate.

"Then Jonathan said to David,
Tomorrow is the new moon: and
thou shalt be missed, because
thy seat will be empty" (l Samuel
20:18).
Thou shalt be missed because thy

seat will be empty. How true that
would be about Lewis in so many
ways.

ewis always occupied the same
seat at church, the second row on

the left of the pastor, over next to the
wall. There he would sit and encourage
and pray for the pastor and those who
sang in each service.l do mean in each
service. If Lewis was not present and
on time for a service, it meant some-
thing was wrong. That is some testi-
mony to have.

Lewis was the right-hand man of the
pastor. He was retired so he had some
extra time. He divided that time be-
tween his backyard garden and his
church.

He truly loved his church; it was a
major part of his life. He had driven
nails to help put the building together.
He had also visited and prayed and
worked to keep building the church
long after the construction ceased.

Lewis occupíed a seat of wisdom.
He oÍÍered wise counsel to those who

The
Empty

Seats
would seek it. He had been successful
in the insurance business and could
offer solid business as well as spiritual
advice. Here was amanwho obviously
knew God. But more important than
just knowing God, he belonged to
God. Lewis was God's man and folks
around him recognized that fact.

Lewis occupied a seat ol hospítality.
His food and home had been shared
with many a visiting preacher or mis-
sionary. You were always welcome at
Lewis' whether you were family, friend
or minister. Lewis and Mabel had a
way of making you feel as if you
belonged there. I thought of the many
ministers who would miss Lewis be-
cause his seat would now be empty.

Lewis occupied the seat oÍ humor.
This is a rare seat to hold in these days.
Lewis was spiritual, there was no
doubt, but he was also fullof just the
right amount of humor. Many was the
time a spirit was lifted by Lewis' humor.

I thought aboutthis man and allthe
seats he had occupied for us-his
family and church. I wondered who
would take his place. I knew there
would never be anotherLewis Croom,

but someone had to carry on the
duties he had performed for us. I
asked mysell "How do you build an-
other Lewis Croom?"

I preached the funeral to a packed
house. It was an appropriate service-
briel to the point, and a celebration of
a promotion for a deserving saint.

D ut I stillcould not get away from
lJ 11'¡s ¡.tging thought, "How do you
build aLewis Croom?"Or more to the
point, "How was I going to build an-
other Lewis?" Our church needed
another Lewis to fillthe empty seat by
serving God and his generation.

Soon after this a friend shed some
light on the problem. As long as there
are giants of God on the horizon, no
one dares to step up to take their
place. But God is at work preparing
men at all times. When the time is
right, when a Lewis Croom has de-
parted, God has someone else pre-
pared to do the job.

Are you the Lewis Croom for your
church, pastor and for your Lord? If
so, God bless you and let Him continue
to use you. Maybe the Lewis Croom
has also departed from your church.
Perhaps God has been preparing you
to fill the empty seat and be the Lewis
Croom for your church. Do not short-
change God. He is still in charge. Be
willing for Him to use you.

Back to my original question, "How
can I build another Lewis Croom?" My
job is to faithfulþ and systematically
preach and teach the Word of God,
praying for God to raise up men to
occupy the seats that are empty. t

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reuerend Jim Mullen
pastors F oith Free W ill Boptíst Church, J ones-
borq Arkonsos.
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Spotllght On
West Vlrglnla

By CarlSullivan
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"Oh the West Virgínia hílls! How majestic and how grand,
With their summifs bathed ín glory, like our Prínce Immanuel's land!
Is it any wonder then that my heart with rapture thrílls,
As I sfond once more with loved ones on those W est Vírginia hills?"

H. E. Engle

hese opening lines of the official
state song reflect the attitude of
most people born and reared in

West Virginia. However the hallmark
of West Virginia's beauty is not its
mountains and streams, its lakes and
scenic overlooks, but its people, the
majority of whom have been positively
affected by living in the "buckle of the
Bible belt."

The Civil War
Organized from loyalist counties in

the western part of Virginia, West
Virginia was admitted to the Union on
June20, 1863, at the height of the Civil
War. At that time Free Will Baptists
had already discovered this territory,
establishing works in northern and
central West Virginia. However the
major efforts of Free Will Baptists in
West Virginia did not occur untilthe
close of the Civil War.

In the closing days of the CivilWar
the Federal Government offered land

to groups willing to help educate the
newly emancipated slaves. The North-
ern movement of Free Will Baptists
were allotted the Shenandoah Valley
area surrounding Harper's Ferry.

For the next 50 years Free Will
Baptists established dozens of
churches and preaching points from
Winchester and Staunton, Virginia,
west to Harper's Ferry, Charles Town,
Martinsburg, Clarksburg, Flemington
and as far west as Parkersburg.

Two schools were established. The
first and more notable was Storer
College at Harper's Ferry. Founded in
1865 the schoolmaintained an active
educational ministry until the 1960's
when property granted by the Federal
Government was reclaimed. The other
school was chartered by the West
Virginia legislature in 1868 and was
known as West Virginia College at
Flemington.

A New Beginning
The current state association was

organized on September 8, 1945, at

Greenview. Rev. Thomas Clay of
Holden was the moderator. This new
state association consisted of five dis-
trict associations: Guyan, Mingo
County, Beckley, Brotherhood and
Mingo f2.

The first annual session was held
June 7-8, L946, at the Switzer Church
in Switzer. Rev. John Henson moder-
ated. The National Association was
represented by Rev. R. B. Crawford.
Minutes of this session do not provide
any statistical information. However
the minutes do indicate the association
continued to grow, receiving three
district and one yearly association.

Today the West Virginia State as-
sociation consists of21 district associa-
tions, 182 churches,465 ordained min-
isters, and 11,554 members, ranking
eighth among the other state associa-
tions in membership.

State-Sponoored
Ministriee

One of the oldest continuously
sponsored ministries of the state as-
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WEST VIRGINIA (from page 13)

sociation is the W est V irginia F ree W ill
Baptist, our state paper. This monthly
publication has the fifth largest circula-
tion among allFree WillBaptist state
publicatons, (3,900). The cost of pub-
lication is underwritten by the state
association.

West Virginians also support a state
Christian Education Board. This five-
member board coordinates the work
of a state Bible Institute and the state
CTSÆouth activities.

Sunday School is used as an effec-
tive outreach activity by many
churches in West Virginia. Of the 30
state and regional associations report-
ing to the 1984 National Association,
onþ nine, including West Virginia,
reported Sunday School enrollment
greater than church membership.

The annual state Sunday School
Convention generates much interest
among local churches by presenting
workshops on Sunday School, teacher
training, bus ministry, children's
church and Vacation Bible School.

Missione
The missionary zeal which led to

the birth of many Free Will Baptist
churches in West Virginia a hundred
years ago is stillalive today. The state
Missions Board solicits support for
both home and foreign missionaries
from West Virginia.

These include the Ron Scott famiþ,
joint project workers inWheeling, and
the RussellWright family in Lincoln,
Nebraska.

Foreign missionaries from West
Virginia are the Jim Combs family, the

Jim Sturgill family, and the Dave
Franks family (Dave's wife Pat is Jim
Sturgill's sister), all serving in Brazil,
and Alice Smith in lvory Coast.

In support ofthese is an active state
Woman's Auxiliary Convention with
the fourth largest enrollment (944) in
the denomination. The annual "old
fashion pounding," a grocery collec-
tion for the Scotts at Thanksgiving is
just one of their many mission activi-
ties.

Master's Men also benefit from
West Virginia with 171 men enrolled in
five local chapters. The general direc-
tor of Master's Men, Jim Vallance, is
from West Virginia.

The mission-mindedness of West
Virginia Free Will Baptists also extends
to their giving. The state-sponsored
cooperative plan received more than
$88,000 in 1984. With new regular
contributions each month the state
co-op plan is expected to exceed its
1985 budget of $100,000.

Undesignated gifts are divided for
the support of the State Mission Board,
State Publication Board, State Chris-
tian Education Board, Free Will Baptist
Home for Children (Greeneville,
Tenn.), the general fund of the state
association and the National Associa-
tion Cooperative Plan of Support.

The Future
Serving the Lord means "living as if

Christ will return today but planning
as if His return is tomorrow." So it is
among West Virginia Free Will Bap-
tists. Plans are underway to make the
promotional director a full-time posi
tion. Discussion is taking place regard-
ing a centralized state office. An invita-
tion has been extended to host the
1991 National Convention in Charles-
ton.

Indeed West Virginia Free Will Bap-
tists are beautifulpeople. They under-
stand what the psalmist meant when
he wrote, "l willlift up mine eyes unto
the hills, from whence cometh my
help. My help cometh from the Lord
which made heaven and earth" (Psalm
127:1, 2). They love the Lord and
share Him with those they meet.

No wonder popular singer-song-
writer John Denver called West Vir-
ginia "Almost Heaven!"^

ABOUT THE WRITER: Mn Carl Sullivan is a
member oÍ Central Free Will Baptist Church,
H untingt on, W est V ir ginia.

Y€sr You Can!
By Floyd Wolfenbarger

f t's a common but desperate mistake
I to think that God only uses people
who are self-assured and confident in
their abilities. This thinking permits a
person to avoid any Christian duty
with which he is uncomfortable.

Moses protested his inadequacy as
aspeakeras though that would exempt
him from obeying God's command.
Throughout the Old and New Testa-
ments God called on people to do
what they thought they were no good
at, and it was precisely for such things
that those saints are now famous.

No Chrisf¡lon l's foo inadequate to
pray. Many feel that prayer is the
privilege of those poetic souls who can
move God by cunning mixtures, flat-
tery and faith. Every Christian is His
child and He is moved by their sincere
petitions.

We have made prayer too compli-
cated with formulas and prescriptions
for praying. It is never inadequacy of
words that hinders prayer. Rather
prayer is hindered by insincerity of
heart disguised behind pious words. If
you are sincere, you can pray.

Nor are Chrisfians ínadequate to
urífness. Some envy the bold vacuum

salesman who won't take "no" for an
answer. That's the kind of person we
often think God uses to be His wit-
ness.

Have we so easily forgotten that
timid, fearful and scattered disciples
were His chosen witnesses to the first
century world. Not many wise, noble
or powerfu I were called-only ordinary
people, protesting their inadequacy,
doing extraordinary things. If you are
submissive, you can witness.

Fínally, no Christian ís inadequate
toovercometemptation, Who has not
admired the firm resolve of Eric Liddell,
the "Flying Scotsman" who refused to
run onSunday? To be tempted by the
prince and the press and stand firm is
to be admired for determination.

God does not expect us to over-
come by will, rather by willingness. If
you want, God will make a way of
escape. If you are willing you can
overcome. À

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reverend Floyd
W olf enbarger wrote this article on F ebr uary 26,
1985.



who helps another reach fullpotential
as an honest, dependable individual.
One who gives another chance and
another, until convinced beyond a
shadow of a doubt of unreliability.

Trusf? You've heard of it, I'm sure.
Remember the first time your mother
let you ride your bike to the neighbor'
hood store? What did she tell you?
Mine said, "l'll let you go if you'll go
straight there and come straight
back!"

When I returned, did she say, "Did
you come straight back?" No, she
said, "My, that didn't take long!" know-
ing in the back of her mind just how
long it should take me. In the back of
my mind, I knew because I did what
she expected of me I would get to go
again.

Trust!lt's painfulwhen you break
that bond. A trusting relationship is

Likewise, you feel like a rat if you
doubted a friend who comes through
in the clinch. And you get really mad if
you're distrusted without legitimate
reason. Do you think a friend should
feelany differently?

Trust. Why is it so important?
Because it gives you significance. Ever
been distrusted? Makes you feel like a
heel, doesn't it? You feel like you
always have to explain yourself so
nobody gets the wrong impression.

Ever been trusted? Feels great, huh?
No explanations necessary, no doubts
or suspicions to clear up.

Through the pen of Paul, Jesus
instructs us to encourage one another,
to build one another up, to edify one
another. That's a tough job, next to
impossible if we try it without love.

But love is trust in action. Christ
said love always perseveres, protects,

trusts, hopes. So how do we encour-
age, build up and edify one another?

It's simple-Trust me! A

ABOUT THE WRITER: Brenda McEIyea is a
member ol First Free Will Baptist Church,
Johnston City, lllinois. Såe uos converted at
the oge o121. Sheis osenior atFreeWillBaptist
Bible Collese.

What About Our Best?
By Jeffrey Stegall

hile attending Bible College, I
sang in the choir under a direc-

tor who was a stickler for detail. I often
asked, "Why do our songs have to be
perfecP" Now I know.

Many people think that when they
work for the Lord their service to Him
doesn't have to be polished. It's a
disease called "Christian Mediocrity."

A friend of mine in Raleigh, North
Carolina once summed it up like this,
"We Christians are great at being
mediocre."

We often hear the attitude, "You
pray f,er us 'cause we a'int practiced a
bit!" As if to say, "l didn't take time to
practice to do my best, so if I forget my
words or miss some notes, please
understand."

How sad this attitude is. Oh,l don't
have the misconception that every
preacher should sound like a radio
announcer and every song should
sound like a top-lO-tune.

God looks over mistakes iÍ . . .lF we
make those mistakes while we are

doing our besf . That is the key-doing
our best for God!

Some have the notion that every-
thingthat we do for God pleases Him.
Genesis 4:4-5 gives us a different view:
"And Abel, he also brought of the
firstlings of his flock and of the fat
thereof. And the Lord had respect
unto Abeland to his offering; but unto
Cain and to his offering he had not
respect. And Cain was very angry, and
his countenance fell."

No wonder Cain was downcast; the
Lord had just rebuked him for not
doing his best. Cain knew the sacrificial
system as well as Abel, but he chose to
ignore it and tried to palm off on God
his idea of what was acceptable.

If one of us was asked by the mayor
of his town to speak or sing at a town
gathering, think of the hours that
would go into choosing the right mate-
rial, Iearning that material and prac-
ticing, practicing, practicing. All that
time would be used to please man.
How much more important is doing
our best to please God?

We often offer God that which
costs us little or nothing. "The church
needs a new stove? Well, I have an old
stove in the basement. It's not in very
good condition, but it's only for the
church." Is it a sacrifice when we give
our 1948 Amana to the Lord and
go home to cook on our space-age
computerized cooking unit? I think
not.

David said that he wouldn't sacri-
fice to the Lord burnt offerings that
cost him nothing (ll Samuel 24:24).
How can we give the Lord offerings (of
song for instance) when we don't use
any of our precious time to practice or
pray? It costs us nothing to get up and
sing for a group of people on the spur
of the moment.

You say, "lt's only for the Lord.'?
No, it ís for the Lord!r

ABOUT THE WRITER: Jellrey Sregoll r's o
graduate ol Free Will Baptíst Bible College. He
resides in Soufh Roxono, Ilfinois.
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hould a Christian worker con-
cern himself with physical fit-
ness? Since the exercise craze

is on, are we buying into a worldly
trend?

Here it comes . . . running instead of
praying; conformed to the image of
Bruce Jenner; the body more impor-
tant than the soul. A health nut must
be preaching his gospel of heavenly
bodies. Hardly!

This pastor is overweight and par-
ticipates in sports vicariously-a
sports fan. With these "disqualifica-
tions" he hopes you will take this
article even more seriously.

Why talk about physical fitness
when no biblical teaching exists? One
wonders why this void exists. First of
all, the authors wrote a spiritual mes-
sage. Many subjects are untouched by
the Word. Does that mean medicine
and mechanics are not vital?

Paul wrote in I Timothy 4:8, "For
bodily exercise profiteth little . . . ."
Though it appears so, he does not
demean exercise. Verse eight teaches
that exercise must take a back seat to
godliness. Don't pamper your body
and starve your heart.

The second reason for this void in
the Bible is that Palestine presents a
different set of circumstances in diet
and lifestyle from America. Cereal
grains, nuts, vegetables and fruits high-
lighted the menu. People boiled or
roasted their food. Every village didn't
have the Golden Arches. The deserts
weren't dotted with fattening fran-
chises.

Vic Tanny would go bankrupt in
Palestine because exercise was a way
of life, quite unlike the Western world
today. People did not use planes and
cars for transportation. Therefore,
Bible authors did not address physical
fitness. However, the Christian worker

should make health and fitness con-
cerns of his life.

How can someone living for eternity
stoop to place emphasis on this earth-
ly life? Why hinder a lifestyle that
works to get an early ticket to heaven?
Simple. Getting people to heaven is
important. We, who are responsible to
reach, teach, train and mobilize must
be able to do it well and as long as
possible!

Opening our eyes could lengthen
our ministry. Stress, the killer com-
panion of many workers, could be-
come creative strength. Self-esteem
gained from fitness will sparkle our
efforts for the Lord.

Claim Thoee Clichee
Yes, this could be a matter of life

and death. Since we spend consider-
able time guiding people in the faith,
let's use some of our cliches on our-
selves.

Her
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By DarylEllis

F¡tTo BeTrier
Words are ímportant; seek the

truth. Fitness differs from health.
Whereas health is "freedom from di-
sease," fitness is "the ability to per-
form." Fitness is easier to change than
health, assuming health changes are
possible. Don't develop your under-
standingof nutrition and exercise from
the popular books and talk shows.
Research qualified medical writings.

Don't belíeve everythíng you hear.
It's easier to name who doesn't have a
diet, health or fitness book than who
does. Using cosmetic appealand popu-
larity, unqualified people dispense their
dogma to their disciples.

Be realístíc ín your expectatíons.
Many start to exercise and quit be-
cause the routine didn't suit them or
discouragement triumphed. Dr.
Lawrence Morehouse in TofolFítness
writes, "The way to achieve fitness is
to be delighted with anything that
takes you where you are right now to
being a little better." This kind of
realism doesn't satisfu the spartans
out there, but normal people must
take note.

Be yourself. Young men who are
active will opt for more strenuous
work than older men who are inactive.

New exercisers over30 should consult
a doctor before starting any program.

Much advice is prescribed by pro-
fessional trainers and athletes. An ath-
lete's approach to fitness training isn't
necessary. Signing up for a marathon
isn't a measure of one's spirituality.
Also, God gave some people sedan
frames. Give up your dreams of a
Ferrari body.

Shun profane and uol:n bobblings.
Sweating does not get you in shape.

(Continued on Page 19)



's To Your Health

hot dogs ayear? Still, not everyone is
into hot dogs.

While we are all different-male,
female, short, tall-with different back-
grounds and preferences, we do share
one thing in common. Allof us experi-
ence sickness. Although what you
suffer from may not be what I've been
afflicted with, we both know what it
means to be ill.

Find a cure for the common cold
and you will be rich. Discover the cure
for cancer and you will be famous.

Illness is a fact of life. That's why
companies provide employees sick
days and health insurance.

emorrhoids or typhoid fever,
I I every physical problem has its
roots in sin. That's not to say you get a

Remember to pray for the ill. Visit
them. Help them in any way you can.

f I I hile all suffer the assorted ills
VY that flesh is heir to, Christians
should be healthier. After all, Chris-
tians don't worry. (At least they aren't
supposed to.)

Worry is the breeding ground for a
raft of ailments you can do without.
We have our Lord's promise that
anyone who puts God's work first will
have his needs supplied (Matthew
6:33).

A believer recognizes that his body
is the temple of the Holy Spirit. That
being true, he abstains from alcohol,
drugs, cigarettes (While it may not be
a sin to smoke, it is certainly saner not
to.), and too much food.

By now you know I can't guarantee
that you will never be ill. You may
contract a disease that baffles your
doctor.

Should this occur, rememberJesus
is the Great Phyisician. He can heal
you. To be exact, He heals all our
diseases. Some instantly; others gradu-
ally, by a combination of rest and
medication.

It's great to live in a land with so
many fine doctors. All of us should
thank God for medical discoveries
that brought such diseases as tubercu-
losis, small pox and polio under con-
trol.

One day all illnesses willbe healed
resurrectionally. His second coming
(our resurrection) will signalthe end of
alldisease.

While God can heal you, He may
not. That is why we pray asking that
God's will be done. God's grace is
sufficient.

hile there is no way to insure a
disease-free future, here are a

few suggestions that can help you
enjoy a healthier life.

-)>

By Larry D. Hampton

umans come in allshapes and
sizes. Over the years some of
us engage in expansion pro-

grams. Then there are those who
retain a slim and trim torso. Disgusting
aren't they?

Are you right-handed? Most people
are. Some are left-handed. Stillothers
are ambidextrous.

"Can I get you something to eat?
How about a hot dog?" Did you know
the average American consumes 92

cold because of sin in your life. Cancer
is not an evidence of God's disfavor.

"God is not always trying to tell us
anything specific each time we hurt.
We may simply be experiencing the
consequences of our actions or the
facts of the universe, too little exercise,
a poor diet, contact with a germ,"
reminds Philip Yancey.

The point is, sickness entered the
world as a result of Adam's sin. Let me
explain.

God placed Adam and Eve in a
flawless environment. He made provi-
sion for their every need. One tree was
placed off limits. To partake of that
tree in the midst of the garden was to
be subjected to God's wrath.

So why are we sick? Ask Satan.
He's the culprit who tempted earth's
first couple. Adam and Eve disobeyed
God. Theyateof thetree of knowledge
in the Garden of Eden. As a result,
they (and alltheir descendants) came
under God's curse. That's why allmen
get sick and eventualþ die.

Our society is health conscious.
(Maybe you have noticed folks jogging
under unhealthy conditions for their
health.) But it is true, when you've got
your health, you've got just about
everything.

If you're healthy, be grateful. Don't
take your health for granted. Guard
your health by practicing good health
habits. Use your strength in the ser-
vice of the Lord.
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YOUR HEALTH (from page 17)

Eat wisely. Eat nutritious meals in
moderation. Dr. Myron Winnick, di-
rector of Columbia University's Insti-
tute of Human Nutrition reminds us
"too much food contributes to the
problem of obesity, which is associated
with an increased risk of heart disease,
atherosclerosis, high blood pressure,
gallbladder disease and diabetes."

Get plenty of exercise. Jogging,
walking, swimming and cycling are
pleasant, enjoyable ways to give your
body the exercise it needs.

Jesus knew man's need for rest.
That's why He called His disciples to
come apart and rest. One writer wisely
said if you don't come apart to rest,
you will come apart.

Are you a night person or a day
person? Plan your schedule so that
you make the most of the best part of
your day.

Can you say "no"? If not, you will
live according to an agenda prepared
by others. Be realistic. You are not a
bionic man. You can't do everything.
You have limitations. Accept them.
Do yourself a favor; learn to say "no".

Norman Cousins discovered what
Solomon knew long ago. "A merry
heart doeth good like a medicine."
Smile. Laugh. You will be healthier
and life willbe more enjoyable.

I hate to admit it, but you may
experience deteriorating health even
though you follow these guidelines
religiously. Any one of us may suffer
from a chronic disease for years. You
may become disabled. One day allof
us will have a finalillness.

But death isn't all bad. "To be
absent from the body is to be present
with the Lord." Only then willwe enjoy
perfect health. We will 6e free of pain
and sickness forever. 

^
ABOUT THE WRITER: Reuerend Larry
Hampton ís principal ol Bethany Christion
Sclrool, N orlolk, V irginio.
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A Father's Love
Text: Ronanc 5:l-11

INTRODUCÎTON

There are several levels of love and commitment among
people. There are the commitments we have to friends and
associates, members of our families and to fellow Christians. But
none of these relationships produces a behavior on our part
equal to the way God has behaved toward the human race.

While it is impossible to entirely define or understand God's
love, perhaps a consideration of the way God's love behaves will
at least stimulate our love for Him and others.

L The Time of God's Love
A. When We Were Without Strength (Rom. 5:6)
B. When We Did Not Love God (l John 4:10)
C. When We Did Not Want God's Love (l John 4:19)

ll. The Objects of God's love
A. The Ungodly (Rom.5:6)
B. The Sinner (Rom. 5:8)
C. The Enemy (Rom.5:10)
Notq This is not intended to imply that there are groups of

sinners. Actually, the terms "ungodly," "sinner," and
"enemy" apply to all men outside of Christ.

III. The Expression of God's Love (Rom. 5:8)
A. God's Love is Not Passive.
B. God Commends (or proves) His Love by Action.
C. God's Love is Proven Through Giving (John 3:16).
D. The Quality of God's Love is Seen in What He Gave. He

Gave Himself, Not Things.
IV. The Purpose of God's Love

A. As strange as it might seem, the purpose of God's love is to
benefit its objects (John 3:16; I John 4:9).

B. In the passage before us we see the underlying purpose or
objective of God's love in such terms as "justified,"
"saved," and "reconciled,"

Indications are that these were His goals all the time, to
acquit man of all crimes against Him, to save him from an
eternity of torment and ruin, and to bring him again into
fellowship with his Creator.

CONCTUSION

We live at a time when the love and commitment of many of
the Lord's people have "waxed cold." This is evidenced by the
lack of warmth in our relationships and the lack of commitment
to each other and to the cause of Christ in the world.

In view of this we should look again at John's first century
admonition: "Hereby perceive we thè love of God, because he
laid down his life for us: and we ought to lay down our lives for the
brethren" (l John 3:16).

If God has behaved toward us in this way, does it not stand to
reason that we, being children of God, should behave in a similar
way toward others?

The Free W¡ll Baptist Pulpit
Revercnd Robert Ro!e, Pastor

Mt. Elon Free Will Baptiat Church, Panplico, South Carolina
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FIT TO BE TRIED (from page 16)
Skip the rubber suits. Ditch the Dexa-
trim. Wraps are a ripoff. Avoid the ads.

Watch your testimony. Don't brag
about your exploits at the dinner table.
Some preachers are known more for
their appetites than for their ministry.
A fruit of the Spirit is self-control. This
may be one of our blind spots.

Your problems don't automatically
go away. Jim Fixx, a noted runner,
died of a heart attack while running.
Exercise doesn't necessarily change
our health. Chromosomes and envi-
ronment guide our health. A great
athlete may be unhealthy; a healthy
person may be a poor athlete. Diet and
exercise are not a cure-all.

God wants to help you.lt God will
rescue us in sinful temptations, it
should follow that He grants victory
over a potato chip or an irresistible
dessert. A Christian is in the driver's
seat because he possesses the Holy
Spirit. Power to witness, love enemies,
accomplish great ministries and yes,
power to resist the urges of the flesh.

Your body is the temple ol theHoly
Spíríf. You are what you eat. Nicotine
isn't the only chemical to avoid. Yet,
we treat our stomachs like a garbage
disposal. We argue, "lt's tough going
to socials, visiting people, preaching
revivals and not be likeeveryoneelse."
Maybe our children aren't listening;
hope so.

Develop daily habits. You can
change your life with effective daily
rituals. Thirty minutes of quality exer-
cise at least three days a week will
result in fitness. Alternate exercises to
work different muscle groups.

Don't reform, renew yourself. Los-
ing weight is so easy, I've done it many
times. Change your habits and lifestyle
instead of fasting or crashing. Busy-
ness may result in barrenness. Exer-
cise done improperly is rather useless.

Your cardiovascular system doesn't
benefit unless exercise is sustained at
80 percent of the maximum heart rate
for a reasonable period of time (20-30
minutes). This is explained in most
discussions on aerobics. Kenneth
Cooper broke the ice on this in the
60's with his book, Aerobics and fol-
lowed it with the Netr Aerobics.

The principle is this. Stress under
the proper conditions builds and ex-
pands a person's capacity. Something
Iike the trying of your faith works
patience is an example.

Maximum heart rates vary with
individuals. A medical person should
be consulted for this and a demonstra-
tion of pulse reading. Doing it right is
more important than doing it.

Be faithful, don't depend on quick
resufts. Covert Bailey in Fit or Fat
alerts us, "Very few calories are used
during exercise. But, exercise changes
us. It increases the metabolic rate,
increases the amount of muscle, and
raises the level of calorie-consuming
enzymes inside the muscles and so
increases the burning of the fat. This
process continues after the activity is
ended." Steady Eddie prospers more
than Fast Freddy.

Outdoor/Indoor
Exercises

Here are some outdoor exercises
that are good for you. Jogging/run-
ning-good for fat, bad for joints.
Walking-excellent, especially with a
loaded backpack. Cycling-non-
weight bearing, good for back-suffer-
ers, but you must not stop. Swimming-
good for lungs and heart, less for fat
burning.

Indoor exercises. Jumping rope-
great. Running in place-boring, need
a cushion for your feet. Chair-stepping-
tailor the height to your fitness level.
Stationary bicycle-great but costs
for a quality one. Rowing machine-
good for the upper body as wellas all
major muscles. Treadmile-more cost-
ly, watch your pace.

Remember, the effectiveness is lost
if you do not sustain the exercise for at
least 20 minutes after your heart rate
increases to 80 percent of your maxi-
mum heart rate. Tribulation worketh
great things!

Preachers can take advantage of
their activities to tone up lazy muscles

and develop flexibility. Use stairs in-
stead of elevators. Avoid those hos-
pital parking places for clergy. They
are too close and you lose walking
steps. Do stretching exercises while
talking on the phone. While sitting at
your desk do isometric and isotonic
exercises. Make the sedentary lifestyle
work for you!

Do you want to serve the Lord as
long as possible? An inactive life is a
slow form of suicide. The right kind of
exercise may buy years. Make physical
fitness part of your life. Accept its
importance, schedule it as a primary-
level priority, and work on your att!
tude as you work your plan.

One caution, though. Don't get
caught in the "excess trap." It is easy
to become lopsided. More wisdom is
shown and ability required to manage
a balanced life. A preacher's life glori
fies God most when it includes study,
witness, work, family, leisure and exer-
cise. People tend to be tempted to-
ward the sensational, lopsided person.

Physical exercise may be morespir-
itualthan we think. "See then, that ye
walk circumspectly , not as fools but
as wise, redeeming the time, because
the days are evil" (Ephesians 5:15, 16).

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reuerend Daryl Ellis
pastors BethelFree WillBaptist Church, South
Roxana, Illinois.
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Yes,
We Dfirrst

SayIToE
By Marsha Rolen

our destruction. We don't need to feel
that we're under some divine obliga'
tion to say yes to everything for which
we are "volunteered."

None of us has conquered this task.
It may seem small and insignificant,
but always saying yes destroys rela-
tionships. We must learn to simplifu
our lives by filtering the roles that
demand our time.

My position as a supervisor for
students at a Christian college forced
me to learn to say no. I couldn't fulfill
every request and plea. I had to be fair
to my family and to myself as well. I
learned that it was better to complete
one job than to leave a half dozen
projects scattered about my life.

What To Consider

We must pray about our responsi-
bilities to projects and people. This
helps us choose a few jobs and do
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aturday night at 9:30 the tele-
phone rings. "Hi, we need you
to sing a solo in the morning

service." But your daughter has a part
in the children's church skit. Which do
you choose?

On Tuesday, the Woman's Auxiliary
president asks you to speak at next
Monday's meeting. But it's the onþ
night you have free to spend with your
family. What should you do?

"Good morning, Pastor, how about
going to a conference with me this
Friday?" the dilemma begins. For
weeks you've planned a fishing trip
with a friend. Would he understand if
you changed your plans? Should you
change them? You need to get away
and relax. But what will this church
member think if you decline the confer-
ence oÍler.

Many pastors and laymen serve on
endless numbers of committees. Wom-
en are busy hosting or attending

parties where they buy plastic, crystal
or home decorations.lt seems impos-
sible to say no.

The cost, both in money and time,
often devastates our personal budgets
and family ties. But it's so hard to
resist!

Learn To Say No
Learning to say no is tough. If we

say yes, we feelguilty because we have
less time to spend with our families.
Saying no results in gult feelings for
disappointing someone who's depend-
ing on us.

We must not allow Satan to ticket
us with a guilt trip which may lead to



them well. Obviously we cannot do
our best if we rush madly from meeting
to project.

Why We Say No

Ministers are warned that it willnot
matter how many people they win if
they lose their families. Ever wonder
why such a warning is necessary?

A college student told me about her
babysitting job with a non-Christian
family. The parents place high priority
on the family. They read bedtime
stories nightly and emphasize shared
time. Yet in many Christian homes,
parents are too busy to read or share
with their children.

We say we're concerned about the
eternal destiny of people around us.
But it's not unusual to hear a Sunday
Schoolteacher begin with an apology.
"Sorry, l'm not well prepared today."

Or what about the abandoned wife
who's left to rear her child alone? It
seems that everyone in the church is
too busy to spend time with her. All
she needs is a good listener.

Then there are those lonely indi-
viduals who come to church to visit
but are never greeted. We are too
busy to get involved in their lives. If we
fail to get involved, we cannot know
them. We can't help those that we
don't understand.

The result of not saying no at the
right times for the right reasons is
obvious. We're too busy for our fami-
lies and fellow Christians. We cannot
lend a helping hand or a listening ear.

In His infinite wisdom, Jesus ap-
proached Martha's busyness in Luke
11, "Martha, Martha, thou art careful
and troubled about mony fhings, but

ABOUT THE WRITER: Mrs. MarshaRolen is
student superuísor at Free Will Baptist Bible
College. She's a member ol Cofer's Chopel Free
Will Baptist Church, Noshui[e, Tennessee.

one thing is needfuL and Mary hath
chosen that good part, which shallnot
be taken away from her."

We face a danger of "busying"
ourselves with the little endless jobs so
that often we lose sight of the "good
part" of serving our Lord well.

The time to perform each new
undertaking must be found. This time
must be taken from another activity or
relationship. Where shallwe deduct it?
There's the all-too-real possibility of
scheduling ourselves so rigidly that we
write our family off the edge of our
appointment book and lose sight of
discipleship, marriage and parenthood
as God designed them.

Why We Say Yes

Professor Leroy Forlines says that
our personalities are molded by what
we think other people think we are.ln
light of his statement, I was intrigued
with an article in a widely read maga-
zine. I clipped an article from the May
1983 issue of Redbook entitled"How
To Say No (Without Guilt, Lies, or
Excuses)." A bold print statement
leaped at me, "l was letting my fears of
what other people might think make
my decision for me." What other peo-
ple think! How often this becomes the
motivation for what we say, think and
do.

We must examine our reasons for
being so busy and set priorities to
reach the right goals.ln light of Philip-
pians 2:3, ask if saying yes is for the
benefit of others. Ask, "Could some-
one else do the job as well as I could?"
Ego dislikes letting go.

How To Say No

-The person must see in you a
genuine desire to help. Listen to the
need. Preface your no with concern
for the project or situation.

-By listening, Vou may be able to
discover another approach to the
problem or situation.

-Feel free to share why you are
saying no-children, spouse, another
position or financial cost involved.

-Give advice on how to get some-
one new involved.

-Set rules for yourself. Explain
that you're involved with Woman's
Auxiliary or Vacation Bible School.

-Be true to yourself. For example,
it may be your policy never to buy

anything at home parties (no matter
how great a bargain).

-Good humor and firmness do
mix. Learn to say no with a smile.

-Be tactful and kind. Be friendly
and express that you're honored to be
asked.

The lesson we should learn is aptly
taught in a children's song. We are to
be "wrapped up, tied up, tangled up in
Jesus"-not in tasks we have under-
taken.

A friend said recently, "God's call is
always accompanied by His suppþ.lf
a job goes undone, maybe it is better
so." Perhaps the best way to do some
jobs is not to do them at all. ¡
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MARY WISEHANT TAKES WNAC HELM

NASHVILLE, TN-The new chief
executive officer for Woman's Nation-
alAuxiliary Convention, Dr. Mary R.
Wisehart, told leaders at the WNAC
Presidents and Field Workers Meeting
at the July national convention, "Other
faithful women had yesterday, but
tomorrow is ours."

Dr. Wisehart,52, assumed duties
as WNAC executive secretary-treas-
urer in August, succeeding Mrs. Cleo
Pursellwho retired from the post after
22 years. Wisehart came to the office
after30 years at Free WillBaptist Bible
College where she chaired the depart-
ment of English and speech.

The Missouri native told WNAC
leaders, "We cannot rest on past
achievements. We must put behindus
missed opportunities, past mistakes,
personal failures and weaknesses."

She cautioned,"Let us not divide
ourselves. Let us not become entan-
gled in the velvet curtain of comforts.
Let us not seek to make a name for
ourselves . . . getting credit, demand-
ing rights, and so forget that we are
laborers together."

Dr. Wisehart urged the group to
blaze new trails as women of faith and
vision. "l believe that God has some
special goals for us as Christian wo-
menr" she said.

"We are writing today what Free
Will Baptist women will be reading 50
years from now," Wisehart continued.
"Sanctifu yourselves; set yourselves
apart for God. Be prepared to give, to
sacrifice."

Dr. Wisehart brings extensive auxil-
iary experience from her local church,

Tennessee's Cumberland District As-
sociation, the Tennessee State Wo-
man's Auxiliary Convention, as wellas
the national organization.

Dr. Wisehart wrote a history of the
WNAC, Sporks ínfo Flomq which
was published this summer.

She said that she expects to be-
come involved as the WNAC meeting
planner, focusing on the annual na-
tional convention and the bi-annual
national retreat. She plans to pursue
membership in the Religious Confer-
ence Management Association, a pro-
fessional organization for meeting
planners.

Dr. Wisehart has four earned de-
grees: Ph.D., M.A., 8.4., from George
Peabody College; B.A. from Free Will
Baptist Bible College.

She is a member of the Historical
Commission of the National Associa-
tion of Free Will Baptists.
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STATE BEGINS

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MOULTRIE, GA-Georgia Free Will
Baptists began a historical society in
1985 to preserve Free Will Baptist
history in the state. The group has also
launched a new publication, The
Timemachine, an occasional newslet-
ter to distribute society news.

The first issue of the Timemachine
came off the press this summer and
featured a major article about theZion
Bible School in Blakely, Georgia, writ-
ten by Reverend Steven Hasty.

Reverend Hasty said, "We hope the
idea (of a historical society) will catch
on all across our denomination. Our
state office did a mass mailing of the
first issue oÍ The Timemachine to
2,200 people."

During the upcoming November
14-16 session of the Georgia State
Association which meets in Norman
Park, the historical society will elect
officers and adopt by-laws.

MEMPHIS, TN-Members of North
Memphis Free Will Baptist Church,
4080 Mamie Road, Memphis, paid their
final bond payment and celebrated
with a ceremonial bond burning and
home coming service in June, reports
pastor Eddie Hopkins.

Former pastor Jerry Presslø¡ rc-
turned to help light the fire during the
Sunday morning ceremony.

The church was organized in 1957
as Shelby Free WillBaptist Church at
Shelby Center in Memphis, and moved
to its present location later that year.
Part of the present buildingwas erected
in 1971.

MEMPHIS CHURCH BURNS BOND

Pastor Hopkins said, "The church
fellupon difficulty and was closed for a
brief time in 1973 and 1974, but thanks
to the Home Missions Department
was re-opened in June 1974 under the
leadership of Rev. Jerry Pressley who
served the church until October 1981."

A classroom addition and fellowship
hall was started under the leadership
of Rev. Pressley and completed in
1982 under the leadership of Rev.
Hopkins. The church has a member-
ship of about 90.

Rev. Hopkins previously pastored
in Ohio where he organized and built a
church in North Ridgeville. He also

served as pastor of First FWB Church
in Memphis for six years.

(L) Pastor Eddie Hopkins, Jerry Pressley



CHURCH CONDUCTS
FTRST VBS

PENSACOLA, FL-Members of
Soul's Harbor FWB Church, Pensa-
cola, completed their "first ever" Vaca-
tion Bible School in June, according to
Pastor Barton Baird.

Reverend Baird praised workers
who led the five-day session, noting
that the group averaged 40 in daily
attendance.

Bairdsaid, "We had many first-time
visitors, and on graduation night, a
number of unchurched parents were
present."

The VBS focused missionary em-
phasis on Japan, and gave a $40 love
offering.

"God is establishing His work on
the north side of Pensacola," said
Pastor Baird.

FWBBC LAUNCHES NEW MASTER'S PROGRAM

NASHVILLE, TN-Free Will Baptist
Bible College announced a newMaster
of Ministry program for full-time
church workers that can be earned by
studying at home and attending one-
week seminars at the college, accord-
ing to Dr. Robert Picirilli, dean of the
graduate school. He says, "This pro-
gram is designed especially for pastors
and other church workers who are
unable to leave their places of ministry
to attend graduate school."

The college willoffer three courses
per year-two in the summer and one
in December. Students must complete
eight courses (32 credit hours) to earn
the M. Min. degree.

In addition to the week of study on
campus, each student willbe required
to read related textbooks and com-
plete assignments before attending the
campus seminars. After the week of
seminars, each student will also do a
ministry project in his own church.

Program courses include "Evangel-
ism/Church Growth," "Church and
Ministry," "Pastoral Leadership/Ad-
ministration," "Pastoral Care/Coun-
seling," and "The Educational Program
of The Church." Other courses will be

added. The program may be taken
either for credit or non-credit.

There are five requirements for
acceptance into the program. Appli-
cants must (1) meet general require-
ments for allstudents the BibleCollege
accepts, (2) have a college degree
(unless the courses will be taken for
non-credit), (3) have at least one year's
experience in full-time Christian minis-
try, (4) be presently involved in a full-
time ministry, and (5) have the recom-
mendation and approval of his church
to take the program.

The first course, "Evangelism/
Church Growth," will be taught on
campus Dec.30, 1985-Jan.3, i986. All
students must be enrolled at least 30
days before the campus session in
order to have time to read the text-
books and complete other assign-
ments. Tuition is $250 for credit; $200
for non-credit. Room/board will be
charged extra.

Anyone interested in more informa-
tion on this new program may write or
call:

Free Will Baptist Bible College
3606 West End Avenue

Nashville, T ennessee 37205-2499
(615) 383.1340
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NORTH CAROLINA CHURCH PROVES'TT CAN BE DONE'

WILSON, NC-Members of Peace
FWB Church, Wilson, completed a
four-week no frills, no gimmicks sum-
mer growth campaign that resulted in
828 attending morning services on
August 4, according to Pastor G ordon
Sebastian.

In mid-June, Pastor Sebastian
-rnailed a letter containingone sentence

to all members-"lt Can Be Done."
When members arrived at church the
followingSunday, they discovered that
same statement on every wall. No one
knew what the statement meant ex-
cept the pastor, and he refused to talk.

After three weeks of receiving "lt
Can Be Done" mail from the church,
members were told the secret. Peace
FWB Church could have a bigSunday
morning attendance on the middle
Sunday of summer-August 4. The
goal was 600, but the pastor hoped to
reach a higher unannounced goal of
700.

Sebastian said that the plan was
simple and the promotion low-keyed.

For fourweeks allmembers and friends
of Peace FWB Church received mail
urging them to do two things-attend
and bring one visitor. No commitments
were made and no pledges were
signed. Members were reminded that
the church t¡,,orld had said, "lt can't be
done. No one can have a big atten-
dance in the middle of summer."

At9:00 a.m. onSunday, August4, a

group of men met with the pastor to
pray for success. The pastor explained
that the real purpose of the prayer
meeting was to give God the credit
and the glory for reaching the goal.

After the usher chairman handed
him the attendance total, Reverend
Sebastian said, "Our goal as not only
reached, but smashed. We had 828
with 154 coming on buses."
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newsfront
(contlnucd)

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA-Southeast-
ern Free WillBaptist College will host
its third annual Missions Conference,
November 10-12. The conference be-
gins Sunday evening at 6:30 and con-
cludes with the Tuesday evening ser-
vice.

Speakers include Pastor Bob King,
pastor of Cramerton Free Will Baptist
Church, Cramerton, North Carolina;
Rev. Roy Thomas, National Home
Missions Director, and Sam Yerby,
veteran Free Will Baptist missionary
to Japan.

The college will also observe "Get
Acquainted Days" for junior and senior
high students November 2l-24. Pro-
spective students will arrive on campus
Thursday night and leave afterSunday
morning services.

They willattend classes and chapel
on Friday with activities planned Fri-
day night. Saturday, they willvisit bus
routes, military bases. Sunday School
classes and teenage soul winning,
capped off by a giant youth rally Satur-
day night at Gateway FWB Church
under the direction of Nate Ange.

SOUTHEASTERN SLATES MISSIONS CONFENENCE,
.GET ACQUAINTED DAYS'

GEORGIA CHURCH PURCHASES
HOME FOR RETTRTNG PASTOR
COLQUITT, GA-With the retire'
ment of Pastor Damon C. Dodd from
the pastorate, Bellview Free WillBap-
tist Church, Route 3, Colquitt, pur'
chased a home for Dr. andMrs. Dodd
and moved them into their new resi'
dence onJune22.

Dr. and Mrs. Dodd came to Bellview
Church in March of 1983 as interim
pastor. In November of 1983, the
church elected Dr. Dodd as full-time
pastor.

During this short time, Bellview
Church experienced growth in every
department and many projects have
been completed, among which were a
lighted tennis court, paved parking lot,
and some renovations to the church
interior. In addition to these and of far
more importance, several people have
accepted Christ as Savior and have
been baptized and united with the
church.

The Dodds will be living in this
"second parsonage" on Route 3. Dr.
Dodd will be serving in supply and
interim ministries and will be complet-
ing two books which he had started

Roy Thomas

Bob King

Top Shelf
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Willi¡¡m F. Davideon, TåcFrc cW íll Bap
tþlo ín Amc¡ica 1727.1984 (Narhville:
Randall Hou¡e Publication¡' l9E5' 459
pp., hardback' S14.95).

Ini?iîlJåïå::i""lfJ':¿ilåi:
interest in our history. Writers and
students are beginningto research the
early years of our movement. This is a
difficult and sometimes frustrating
process. In the study of history, tradi
tion is no substitute for evidence, and
in many cases early Free Will Baptists
left little hard evidence for us.

There is little doubt that the author
of this work is the outstanding historian
in our ranks, and we owe him a great
debt of gratitude. He spent long hours

researching early published works,
unpublished manuscripts, diaries, let-
ters, court records and other sources
in an effort to reconstruct and docu-
ment our origins.

The author's basic contention is
that our denomination does not have
just one point of origin; it has several.

Paul Palmer and the other early
leaders in North Carolina labored
under the influence of the General
Baptists. Benjamin Randall was the
central figure in the North. Evidence
indicates that he came to his theolog'
ical position as a result of his own
study ofthe scriptures and his contact
with other religious groups in New
England.

Other leaders arose in different
parts of the country as a result of a
variety of different influences. All of
these various influences have helped
to make us what we are todaY.

In my opinion, Davidson has estab'
lished that there was considerable
contact between Free Will Baptists in
the North and those in the South. He
has also established that the mission'
ary work of the Randall movement
contributed greatly to several of the
states which presently form parts of
our National Association.

This is a fine work which deserves
to be studied in churches and colleges.
It is a survey volume; many individuals
who have made significant contribu'
tions to our denomination receive only
brief mention. It is my hope that this
book will stimulate other Free Will
Baptists to the kind of scholarly work
which Davidson has done' A



Robcñ E. Picirilli

Colo¡¡ianc 422-6

Living Before the Watching World

he late Francis Schaeffer liked
to speak of the context of the
Christian life as in the eyes of

the watching world. You might say
that we live in a fishbowl.

The apostle Paul was always con'
scious of that dimension of our re'
sponsibility. Here, as he begins to
draw this short letter to a close, he's
concerned again about the Christian's
witness to unbelievers-both his own
and his readers'.

Request for Prayer for Paul's Wít-
ness (vv. 2-4). This begins with a callto
prayer (v.2),ln such few words Paul
manages to name three qualities that
ought to characterize Christian
prayer.

First is constancy, "Continue"
translates th e Gr eek proskart ereo, an
uncommon word, linked six times in
the New Testament with prayer (Acts
7:74; 2:42; 6:4; Rom. 72:2;Eph. 6: 18). lt
means to be always ready to pray,
always "at the disposal of' prayer.

Second is watching, which trans'
lates the Greek gregoreo, also often
linked with prayer. Prayer is staying
spiritually alert, on guard.

Third is thanksgíving, which is so
often associated with prayer that we

get the idea that we should also pray
with gratitude.

The general callto prayer is turned
to a specific request: namely to pray
for Paul (vv. 3, 4). And not only for
Paul's own witness ("1"), but also for all
his co-workers in Rome ("us").

The Colossians should pray for
them to have (literally) "an open door
for the word." Then they will be able to
speak "the mystery of Christ" (com-
pare \:26, 271, even though such
speaking is the reason Paul is in prison
at the time. In jail or not, Paul's goal is
that he may declare the truth openþ
and fearlessly ("make it manifest"),
because he senses that this is his duty.

We ought always to pray for those
who preach the Word to have open
doors and boldness to enter them.

Challenge to Give Their own Wít'
ness (vv. 5, 6). Not only should the
Colossians pray for Paul, they should
be equally concerned about their own
responsibility to the lost around them.

They should walk wisely (v. 5a)
toward unbelievers, those outside the
congregation. We must be carefuland
prudent, measuring both the etÍect oÍ
our lives on sinners and how they
influence us.

They should redeem the tíme (v.
5b)-literalþ, "buying up" (as precious,

G r eek e x agor o z om aí) theseason: "let'
ting no opportunity slip you, of saying
and doing what may further the cause
of God" (Lightfoot).

They should speak groclbusþ (v.
6). Speach "with grace" probably
means gracious, winsome sPeach.
Even so, Christians are manifesting
God's grace-His favored dealings
with undeserving men-when fhey are
gfacious. And when we sPeak thus,
that "grace" is the salt that seasons
our witness, making it flavorful and
appealing to the lost. (Even the heathen
spoke of seasoning conversation with
salt, by which they usually meant wit.)

The last part of v. 6 maY exPlain
only v. 6 or allof vv. 5, 6. Either way, it
is crucial for the Christian to be wise in
answering-responding to-those
whom they have opportunity to reason
with (cf. I Pet. 3:15).

When this is done, "Those who
hear our words may sense that we are
speaking to theír needs and matching
their questioning with God's provision
in the message of his love and wisdom
in Christ's croSs" (Martin).

Thus the "wisdom" that should
characterize our relationship with the
unsaved involves both walk (v. 5) and
word (v. 6). The world is watching us:

what we do and say should alwaYs be
done and said in that consciousness.^
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Currently . . .

The Limectone FWB Church,
Limectone, TN, through its Vacation
Bible School raised more than $1,100 for
missionary representatives Don and
Billie Sexton. The check to help the
cause of missions was presented to the
Sextons by Debbie Mitchell. Though
they serve the foreign missions outreach
on the homefront, the Sextons must raise
their support and have an account just as
missionaries in foreign countries. Alfred
Cutshall pastors.

Pastor Freddy Dutton reports that
attendance at Firct FWB Church, Gar-
land, TX, has doubled. Pastor Dutton
said the church has voted to give 10
percent of all income to missions.

The Atlantic Canada Acsociation
of Free Will Baptists reports a new atten-
dance record at St. John Vallcy Biblc
Camp with 119 campers. Fred Haneon
serves as moderator and general board
member for the group.

Pastor Ronnie Law¡on of Fir¡t
FWB Church, Sylveeter, GA, reports
a note burning service in June to celebrate
the final payment on a note that was used

to construct a new fellowship hall. The 30'
x 60' block building was dedicated in May
1984. The structure was paid for in two
years. Pastor Lawson said that a central
heating and air conditioning system has
also been installed in the church sanctuary
and Sunday School rooms.

Camp director Carl Young said that
184 young people from California's
Golden Gate Ao¡ociation concluded
"a realþ good camp" near Watsonville.
Fresno pastor Jocl Kircher served as
camp evangelist.

Construction on the Fairfield FWB
Church, Fairñeld, CA, began inJune.
Workers began unloading lumber on the
1.17 acre plotjust offlnterstate80 atTravis
Air Force Parkway. Home Missionary
Sa¡n Hcn¡lcy pastors.

Pastor Homer Young of Firot FWB
Church, McAleeter, OK, conducts a
6:00 p.m. Sunday radio program for 30
minutes over Station KNED.

When Pastor Jirn Sumner¡on of
Mt. Calvary FWB Church, Hooker-
ton, NC, went back for his 25th high
school reunion, he received an unusual
award. Pastor Summerson received the
award for "most changed." Brother

Summerson did not get saved until two
years after his high school graduation. His
former high school chums could hardly
believe that he was now a minister of the
gospel.

Contact welcomes the newsletter of
Oz¡rk FWB Church, Ozark, AR.
Charle¡ Davi¡ pastors. The newsletter
reported one conversion andtwo rededica-
tions as the result of work on a bus route.

The Master's Men chapter at Oak
Ridge FWB Church, Oak Ridge,
TN, put a new roof on the parsonage.

Pastor Danny Keen and the congre-
gation at Peace FWB Church, Flo-
rcnce, SC, conducted ground breaking
services for the first phase of their building
program. The new facility is located on a
S.I7-acre plot south of Florence. When
completed, the structure will have a seating
capacity of215, an educational section that
will house 10 Sunday School rooms, office
space, and a kitchen and fellowship area.

Pastor Bobert Edwards reports that
the Vacation Bible School at Firot FWB
Church, Darlington, SC, raised more
than $600 for the Sherwood Lee ac-
count. Mrs. MelanieMunn directed the
VRS which enrolled 86 students. 
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OUR
READERS
COMMENT

.BEEFCASE' OR BRIEFCASE?
I began reading with interest your August

editorial"lt's A Dog's Life," However, as with so
many times in the past, I was quickly disappoint-
ed.

I refer to your statement, "Yes, a few preach-
ers resemble aristocratic poodles, more name
than dog. They won't answer to Fred, Bill or
Harry. They're addressed by highfalutin titles
such as'Doctor' (ouch!) . . . . "

My experience with these "highfalutin"
preachers is that they are humble men of God
doing the work of God for the glory of God. It is
from the ministry of these men that we are
getting the preachers, missionaries and dedi-
cated teenagers.

Instead of casting barbs and criticism, you
should be thanking God for these men and
holding up their hands in prayer. Your editorial
would be better called "Beefcase" than "Brief
case."

Reverend Robert Edmonson, Pastor
Crossroads Free Will Baptist Church

Pontiac, Michigan

CHEERS'PASTON APPBECIATION' ISSUE

TheAugust issue just arrived, and, as always,
I sat down and read practically every word
before putting it down. Thanks for giving us
such a timeþ and informative monthþ.

I am especially appreciative of the emphasis
in the August issue regarding the ministry of the
pastor. I am thankful to God for the Free Will
Baptist denomination in which I have been
privileged to pastor for many years, and I am
especialþ thankful for the church that I have
pastored since March 1973.

There are many pressures brought to bear
on today's ministry. However, I thank God that

He has those in allour churches who stand with
the Lord's servants and become ministers of
encouragement. We could not do without them.

While some disagree with Contocf, I am
happy to report that we have enjoyed the
"Family Plan" for a number of years and will be
including it in our forthcoming new church's
budget recommendations. Carry on!

Reverend George Lee, pastor
Victory Free Will Baptist Church

Goldsboro, North Carolina

WHO I'OWE BLAME?
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We have been reading articles on "respect
the pastor." And rightfully so, because we have
congregations of church members who are:

-disrespectful
-unholy
-selfish
-greedY
-ungrateful
-pleasure 

seeking

-and lazy.
On the other hand, do we not have a group of

ministers who are:

-boastful
-unmerciful
-proud
-lucrative
-hard.hearted
-glory-seeking
-and spiritual dictators?

Were it not for some loving deacons, con-
cerned laity and caring pastors, the cause of
Christ would be non.existent.

It seems to me that the answer to our
problems is not articles about "respect the
pastor" nor "respect the laity," but an all-out
effort to love and please the Master which will
result in holy living and loving others.

All of us know that this is no new concept. It
has been in God's Word for all to see since the
apostles. We see it today in publications across
the globe.

Is it possible that we have read and heard it
so much that our ears are deaf and our hearts
are hard? Is it possible that words will not
penetrate the hardness? lfso, our prayers have
become mere words. And if so, what uíllit take?

Dora McReynolds
Pleasant View, Tennessee



Kids Can Serve God
0ll l¡lTTl¡E ¡¡AllES

BY DONNA MAYO

very morning at breakfast Mr.
Lane read a Bible verse to his
family. "Start your day in the

Bible and you'll end it in a smile," he
always said.

Today Mr. Lane read Joshua 24: 15.
"Choose you this day whom ye will
serve . . . but as for me and my house,
we will serve the Lord."

"Let's memoúze that verse," said
Mrs. Lane. "l want our family to be one
that serves the Lord."

"You're right," agreed Mr, Lane. So
the Lanes repeated the verse until
they all knew it, even little Jeff could
recite most of it.

"Now, everybody, remember to do
it," said Mr. Lane as he left for work.
"During the day let's see if we can
serve the Lord."

Marty and Megan finished eating
and went outside to sit on the back
porch steps.

"What do you want to do?" asked
Marty.

Lost in her own thoughts, Megan
said, "Wonder what that verse means?
How are we supposed to serve the
Lord?"

"Beats me," shrugged Marty. "We're
just kids."

"Let's go for a walk," suggested
Megan. "Maybe we'll find something
to do for Jesus."

¡l - usual, when the twins took a
filltwalk, they ended up at Mrs.
Douglas' farm. She was sitting in her
porch swing, and the children were
surprised to see tears running down
her cheeks.

"What's wrong, Mrs. Douglas?"
asked Marty.

"Oh, good morning kids," saidMrs.
Douglas wiping her eyes with a hander-
chief. "l was just sitting here feeling
lonely. Today is Mr. Douglas' birth-

day. He would be 72 if he were still
alive. And I'm missing him so."

"Please don't cry," said Megan sit-
ting next to Mrs. Douglas. She took
the lady's wrinkled hands in her own.
"Try to think about something happy."

"We didn't know Mr. Douglas,"
said Marty, "but we remember lots of
things you've told us about him."

"Yeah," said Megan, "like the time
he put red pepper in the apple pie you
were baking for the preacher."

"Oh, my," chuckled Mrs. Douglas.
"l'd almost forgotten about that. I
asked him to hand me the cinnamon
and he gave the red pepper. He always
said it was a mistake, but I knew
better. I can see Preacher Kennedy
now.tt

Belore long the twins had Mrs.
Douglas laughing and telling funny
stories.

"l'm glad Mrs. Douglas feels better,"
said Megan as the twins walked home.

"l wishI did," sighedMarty. "\À/e've
spent most of the morning and still
haven't come up with a way to serve
the Lord."

hen the twins reached home,
Jeff was in the back yard. He

was happy to see them. "Swing me,
Marty," he pleaded. "Please."

"Not now," said Marty. "l want to
go inside and watch TV."

"Please," begged Jeff . "P u-leeeesel."
"Oh, allright," agreed Marty. "Beat

you to the swingset!"The two brothers
raced across the yard.

"Mom, we're back," called Megan
as she opened the door. "What are
you doing?"

"About a million things," said Mrs.
Lane, "l'm doing laundry, trying to dust
. . . " She was interrupted by a loud
buzz from the clothes dryer. "That
means Daddy's shirts are dry," said

Mrs. Lane. "l want to get them out
before they wrinkle. I'll never get the
dusting done."

"Give me the cloth," volunteered
Megan. "l'llfinish for you."

"You're a sweetheart," said Mrs.
Lane giving her a quick kiss before she
started to the laundry room.

f hat afternoon Marty and Megan
I were riding their bikes when they

spotted a moving van at the new house
on the corner of their street.

"Look," said Megan, "Somebody's
moving into that new house. Wonder if
they have any kids?"

"Let's stop and see," said Marty.
The twins parked their bicycles and

walked to the front door. Their knock
was answered by an 8-year-old boy.
The twins introduced themselves and
asked the boy, whose name was Alan,
if he wanted to play.

"Mama, come here," called Alan.
"This is Marty and Megan. They're
twins and they live down the street.
Can I go play? Please, Mama, can I?"

"Sure," answered his mother as she
gave him a hug. "See,l told you you'd
meet new friends at our new house."

So Marty, Megan and Alan played
allafternoon. They rode bikes, played
catch and were in the middle of hide-
and-go-seek when Mrs. Lane called
them for supper.

Alan jumped on his bike and waved
goodbye. He pedaled home as hard as
he could, smiling allthe way.

"Well," said Mr. Lane as the family
sat down for supper, "did anyone
remember to do your assignment to-
day?"

"Assignment?" asked the twins with
puzzled looks on their faces.

"Did anybody serve the Lord to-
day?" asked Mr. Lane.
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By Fred D. Hanson

he Christian Church is reeling
from a pastoral exodus. Num-
bers of active clergy are de-

pleting so rapidly in some major de-
nominations that task forces, study
groups and special councils are being
formed to analyze the growing prob-
lem.

Institutions of higher learning have
not graduated ministerial students in
sufficient numbers to alleviate the
crisis.

Notes of sadness, regret and con-
cern accompany this spiritual retreat.

The pastor's famiþ, church and associ-
ates must make major adjustments
while trying to understand this malady
of the ministry. Implications in heaven-
ly terms are no less important. Deser-
tion of pastoral duty must cause angels
to weep and the Holy Spirit to grieve.

Why do pastors leave the ministry?
Consider these reasons-

IMPRESSTONS
First impressions cannot always be

trusted. The world has forgotten (if it
ever knew) that the ministry is a calling
instead of a career. Many in the church
have forgotten, too.

Some personalities gravitate to-
ward the ministry because they see it
as a position of power, great authority
and recognition. They assert them-
selves, cultivate little tact, become
dornineering in their dictatorial philoso-
phy of ministry and their congrega-
tions reject them.

Their impressions formed an im-
proper basis of ministry which led to
frustration and failure. Eventually the
pastor may regard people as tools to
be used, rather than persons to be
loved and served. He then sacrifices
them for his own ends.

This reaches into the pastor's home
where the effects are just as devastat-
ing. The pastor manipulates his chil-
dren and they soon become aware
that their father's motivation is not
their own spiritual welfare but his
professional image.

A pastor may be anything from an
overconscientious work-a-holic to a
lazy gadabout. The pastor is his own
boss, doesn't punch a time clock and
doesn't report to a superior. No one

checks his hours or questions his
schedule, so if he tends toward lazi-
ness, there's no better placetobelazy
than in the ministry.

In an article entitled "Nobody's Per-
fect," published by The Ministers Life
and Casualty Union, the question is
asked, "Are you truly overworked? Or
just afraid?" The article admits that
members often expect too much of
the pastor. But some pastors play
right into the hands of their congrega-
tion by refusing to recognize their own
human limitations.

They are so afraid of criticism, of
not being needed, that they break
their necks trying to keep busy.
They're afraid to delegate responsibil-
ity. They think they'll lose their au-
thority. They refuse vacation time be-
cause the church could discover it can
get along without them.

But, as the article points out, work
can be shared. Encourage lay people
to perform functions once reserved
for professional clergy. A competent
church member can teach a home
Bible class without supervision. Lay
people can help with hospital visitation,
counseling, evangelism. The harvest is
doubly sweet.

EXPRESSIONS
Lehman Strauss says, "Many con-

gregations are a mixed multitude.
Mâny who profess to be saved are still
unregenerate, and the natural man
has his limitations. He lives as if all his
needs are physicaland material."

Perhaps the fault belongs to the
pastor, not the congregation.

We've fallen into the rut of preach-
ing unfelt truth. We rattle through

LANES (from page 27)

"We were going to," said Megan. "l
mean we tried."

"But we didn't know how," said
Marty. "l guess we're too little."

g "Nonsense," said Mr. Lane. "Even
: youngsters like you can serveJesus."
Ä "Why don't you tellus what you did
É do today," suggested Mrs. Lane, "and
q maybe we can think of something you

fl could have done for Jesus."
Z So Marty and Megan recalled the
H day's events-their visit with Mrs.
X Douglas, swinging with Jefl dusting
ñ and playing with Alan.

hen they finished, their parents
smiled. "And you say you didn't

serve the Lord," said Mrs. Lane.
"That's what living for Jesus is all

about," said Mr. Lane. "You were kind
to those you met during the day. You
cheered someone who was sad and
lonely, you helped your mother and
brother, and you made friends with a
boy who was scared about moving to a
new neighborhood. I'd say you both
did a fullday's work."

"You mean we served the Lord"
asked Marty excitedly.

"And we didn't even know it!" said
Megan.

"ServingGod comes naturally when

He lives in you," said Mrs. Lane.
"Remember, kids," said their daddy,

"the best way to serve the Lord is to
serve others."

Marty thought for a minute before
speaking. "Dad, do you want to serve
the Lord tonight?"

"Sure," answered Mr. Lane.
"\Å/ell," began Marty, "l've been

feeling kinda down today. A chocolate
sundae sure would pick me up."

Mrs. Lane and Megan laughed.
"How are you going to get out of this
one?" asked Mrs. Lane.

"l think this is a set-up," laughed
Mr. Lane as he herded his giggling
famiþ into the car. 
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sermons as if they were stock market
reports at the end of a day of poor
trading. Absent is fire of a preacher
delivering himself as he speaks.

Congregations err when they de.
mand that their shepherd offer ser-
mons with little emotion, content or
conviction, perhaps admonishing them
not to "rock the boat." Pastors incur
the wrath of parishoners when they
ride hobby horses, chase tangents and
berate the faithful with statistics of
what others are doing and are not
doing.

We invite trouble with criticism and
gossip when we pay scant attention to
the provisions of the Word. A balanced
spiritual diet of gospel preaching,
evangelism, edification (milk for the
new believer and meat for the mature
Christian) as well as history is essential.
The pastor, the congregation and the
community will pay the price for un-
controlled expression or lack of proper
expression. The success of any minis-
try will rise or fallon this point.

OPPRESSIONS
Ralph Turnbull, in his book on a

minister's obstacles, writes, "There is
a common supposition that men in the
ministryare exempt from the manifold
temptations of Christian living and
wear a kind of charmed life. Those
who are engaged in the ministry of
Christ's gospel know full well that
rather than finding safety, we are
targets for the insidious attacks of
evil . . . . Preaching is the most perilous
of all vocations."

Throughout the pastoral epistles
Paul warns, "Beware!" David
McCarthy, in an article entitled "On
Guard," suggests four areas of con-
cern.

He says: (1) Beware of the covetous
eye;(2) beware of the cowardly heart;
(3) beware of the critical lips; and (4)
beware of the conceited mind.

All that is good stands as a target for
all that is evil. The devil constitutes a
major threat to the pastoral ministry
today or in any day. Satan constantly
attacks the man of God, his family, his
home, his convictions, his values, his
standards. For when the man of God
is neutralized, the ministry will be
paralyzed.

Continuous oppression demoratizes
the strongest servant, causing him to
become irresolute, illogical, and/or ir-

responsible in act and attitude. Every
such victory for hell is a defeat for
heaven.

DEPRESSIONS
In 1840 Robert Murray McCheyne

said, "l can truly say that I desire no
other honor upon earth than to be
allowed to preach the everlasting Gos-
pel-the joy of ministry."

Warren Wiersbe, commenting on
McCheyne's statement, said that our
joy has three dimensions. First, there's
our joy of salvation (see Luke 10:20).
Second, he refers to our joy of service
(see Luke 10:17-19). Third, he speaks
of the joy of submission (see Luke
10:21-22).

Discouragement has been rightly
called the handle that fits allthe devil's
tools. Despondency discolors the char-
acter, distorts the calling and deplores
the conditions of service. No one is
exempt.

Studies have concluded that pas-
tors face three crises during their
tenure of service. Again from the"No-
body's Perfecf'article, "The first four
or five years after ordination are the
hardest for most ministers. Much of
the problem stems from the fact that
prospective pastors are, by nature,
idealists. Consequently, the pastor's
first few years can be torturous.

"But once you've passed the five-
year mark, you're still not out of the
woods. Stress is a symptom of growth,
and as such, it's a recurring problem.
Many pastors find themselves in crit-
ical situations again after eight to ten
years, and also around the twentieth
anniversary of their ordination."

The ministry abounds with pres-
sures which trigger depression and
result in ineffectiveness. lneffective-
ness breeds contempt. Many have
perished exchanging their Bible for a
book of insurance rates, their calling
for worldly comfort and convenience,
and their vision of the glorified Christ
for a vestige of their former life.

WHAT NOW?
How can one give up a calling so

rich in blessing? How may one desert
the highest and holiest calling in allthe
world? Extracting answers and coming
to terms with the remedy may be a
painful process, but it's necessary.

There are no short cuts to victory
and no easy solutions to success in

ministry. The fact remains that pas-
tors have perished, are perishing, and
will continue to perish in the parish
unless we can balance the man and his
ministry, his message and his methods.
His faith and convictions must be
reinforced with the scriptures and re-
vitalized with a sense of commitment.

We frequently jest about the pastor
writing his resignation every Monday
morning. And though I admit that we
may often feel like doing so, in our
spirit and soul, we know our resigna-
tion is inviolate until death. It is an
irrevocable trust in the most complete
and true sense spiritually.

The most verifiable proof of one's
ministry is that the pastoralsuccessor
can continue building upon the pre-
vious servant's ministry. Isaiah 28:10
directs our teaching, "For precept
must be upon precept, precept upon
precept; line upon line, line upon line;
here a little and there a little."

Paul restates the ministry's balance
and interrelation by saying, "l have
planted, Apollos watered; but God
gave the increase . . . . For we are
labourers together with God . . . . I
have laid the foundation, and another
buildeth thereon. But let every man
take heed how he buildeththereupon."
(l Corinthians 3:6, 9, 10).

If credibility cannot be added to
one's ministry in this manner, then
little else matters. After all is said and
done, it is what has been done that will
stand or fail the tests of continuing
ministry.

So teach and train, labor and build,
aware that even as others preceded
you, more are to follow. There must be
victory over false impressions, futile
expressions, forcefu I oppressions and
faithless depressions or you will perish
in the parish!r

ABOUT THE WRITER Reverend Fred D.
Honson hos servedÍor75 years inposforofes ín
Maine andNew Brunswick. He is moderator ol
the Atlantic Canada Associofrbn ol Free Will
Baptists andamember ol theGeneralBoard of
the National Associofion. Honson pastorsFree
Will Baptist churches in Upper Brighton and
W akefield, N ew Brunswick-
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NEWS OF THE

RELIGIOUS

COMMUNITY

EGYPT ISSUTS BAN ON
RELTGIOUS BUMPER STICKERS

CAIRO, Egypt (EP)-Esvptian President Hosni
Mubarak's ban on religious bumper stickers
went into effect without incident July 8, despite
fears that Moslems and Christians misht defy
it.

Interior Minister Ahmed Rushdi said most
motorists had respected the ban, and that any

defuing it "would be deah with quietlv." Of'
fenders can lose their licenses for one year, or be

fined the equivalent of $12.
Moslems, a majority in this nation of 48

million people, have traditionally adorned their
cars with slogans such as, "To God, Religion is
Islam." Many of the six millionCoptic Christians
have responded with, "The Lord is my Shep'
herd."

Although many Cairenes said they felt re'
moving the bumper stickers was tantamount to
blasphemy, endorsement of the ban by Moslem
and Christian leaders appeared to have eased its
enforcement.

Mubarak faces a campaign led by Sheik
Hafez Salama to put E$pt under lslamic law.

He has promised to crack down on Moselm
fundamentalists if they create unrest.

WEST AFRICANS FACE FAMINE
IF RAINS FA¡L

SEGE, Burkina Faso (EP)-"Most of the Sahel
region of West Africa is just one year away from
the crisis that has hit Ethiopia," says Moise
Napon, World Reliefs director in Burkina Faso.

Many of the relief workers in West Africa
agree with Napon, predicting that people in
Mali, Senegal and Burkina Faso are on the verge
of starvation and will die if the rains do not come
during these summer months.

"Wells that were producing at least a little bit
in February now are completely dry," reports
Cecil Cole, World Reliefs communications of'
ficer, who visited Burkina Faso recently.
Gardens and crops that were green ar€ now
dead, he added. "l saw the severe conditions I
had only heard about during my first trip in
February: people digging in anthills for grains of
millet and eating bark and roots from the few
remaining trees," he said.

Working to fight these conditions, World
Relief workers in Burkina Faso have distributed
more than 215 tons of emergency food, devel'
oped 40 small-scale gardens and irrigation sys'
tems that will soon produce vegetables, and dug
l5 wells and sited 60 others to be dug. "lf it had
not been for World Relief food distribution we
would all be dead or we would have deserted this
village," says Pastor Toubou Ouedraogo, an
African pastor in Sege.

PROTESTAIìTISM BECOMING INCREASINGLY CONSEBVATIVE
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SANTA BARBARA, CA (EP)-The once'domi'
nant liberal and moderate denominations are
quickly becoming a minority in American Pro'
testantism, according to figures compiled by

Harvard University's William Hutchinson for a
small conference with the theme, "Does Liberal
Protestantism Have An American Future?"

Presbyterian, Episcopal, Methodist andsimi'
lar congregations have been called "mainline
churches" because they represented the great

majority of U.S. Protestants. In 1920 mainline
bodies constituted 76 percent of America's
Protestant population, but by last year that
figure had fallen to53 percent.

The two dozen sociologists, historians and
church leaders that attended the conference
earlier this year, reached no concensus on what
was neededto reverse the mainline church slide.

They agreed, however, that the churches are
suffering from aging membership, relatively few
young adults (compared with evangelical, charis'
matic and fundamentalist churches), and lack
of a stirring message.

Survey materialshowedspecificweaknesses
in mainline churches:

They are disproportionately made up of
people over age 50. The percentage of older

church members is out of step with the demo
graphics of conservative churches, and of the
population at large.

They have failed to retain more conservative
children of liberal parents' "lt is now firmly
establishedthat the prime source of membership
losses sustained by the liberal denominations is

the failure of the offspring of their members to
affiliatewith a liberal religious body," said Benton
Johnson of the University of Oregon'

They aren't getting as many new members
through "church switching." Mainline churches,
never characterized by aggressive evangelism,
used to received many new members from more
conservative and morally strict churches with a
lower social-economic makeup. Now conserva'
tive Protestant churches have been relating
more to social and political issues, and have
begun to attract a broader middle'class consti'
tuency.

They lose a greater percentage of their
church members to "secular society" than do
conservative churches. Among church mem'
bers below age 45, the conservative churches
lose only 5.6 percent of their members, while
Iiberal denominations lose between 9 and 12

Dercent.

ETHTOP¡AI\¡S CAIì SOLVE
PROBLEMS,SAYS

MENNON]TEWOßKER

ERITREA, Ethiopia (EP)-"Ethiopians can turn
the situation around. They are the solution to
Ethiopia's problems," says Stu Clark of the
Mennonite Central Committee Canada office.

Clark, who administrates the MCC program in

Ethiopia, visitedEthiopia, Kenya, andSudan last

spring to help make plans for future programs in
the region.

There continues to be a need for food aid,

especially in the refugee camps inSudan, but the
Ethiopian people are beginning to turn the
corn€r on the famine, Clark says' "lt's not the

end of the need, but the end of the beginning,"
he adds.

Clark reports that recent rains in many parts

of Ethiopia have encouraged Eritrean and Ti'
grayan farmers in Sudan teÍugee camps. to
ieturn to their farms to plant their crops. "Able'
bodied men are leaving their families in the
campus and trekking back empty'handed,"
Clark says. "lt's a long, hard walk. But they're
returning, ready to trY again."

RELTGIOUS SECT RATDED,
STOLEN CREDTT CARDS FOUND

CHICAGO, IL (EP)-The FBI Julv 1ó arrested
25 members of the Chicago'based Black He'
brews religious sect, and recovered "bags and

bags" of stolen credit cards, plane tickets and
phony passPorts.

The arrests followed an 18'month probe that

included infiltrating the group. The FBI arrested
18 members in Washington, D.C., three in
Baltimore and four in Chicago' Ten others are

sought. Those arrested face multiple counts of
theft and fraud involving airline tickets, credit

cards and checks, telephone tolls, televisions'

videocassette recorders, computers, rental cars,

DassDorts and false IDs.' 
Proceeds from the illegal activities were

apparently used to support sect members living
in ðolonies in Israel, said Norman Zigrossi, head

of the FBI's Washington regional office. The
estimated25,000 members of theBlackHebrews
claim to be descended from the original tribes of
Israel.

BERTßA¡ID RUSSELL'S LTFE ONCE
SAVED BY STAFF AT CHRISTIAN

HOSPTTAL IN CHINA

PEKING, China (EP)-Bertrand Russell, atheis'
tic philosopher, once had his life saved by the
staff at a Christian hospital. His former secre'
tary, Peg Aitchison, said that Russell owed his
life to the Peking Union Medical Center founded
by her step-father, Dr. Thomas Cochrane, a

Scottish doctor, who was the first Westerner to
become an adopted member of the Chinese
royal family.

The life-saving incident with Russell took
place in 1921 when he became seriously illwhite
in Peking. Though hospital staff opposed Russell,

they provided him with a semm to kill the
pneumococci, saving his life'

Although Russell was thankful, he dedicated
the remainder of his life to opposing Christianity'
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uring the 50th anniversary
convention last July, Free
Will Baptists adopted Target

90, a growth strategy designed to
involve every member.

Denominationalleaders met in the
spring of 1983 and expressed a deep
sense of need for growth. From that
discussion came a decision to appoint
a Task Force-one representative
from each national agency to study,
shape and suggest a strategy for de-
nominational growth.

The success of any growth strategy
depends upon the cooperation ofeach
pastor, local church, district associa-
tion, state association and national
agency.

The Challenge
Our denomination needs to grow.

Available statistics indicate no signifi-
cant growth in our churches during
the past 10 years.

This trend must be reversed. Free
Will Baptist churches can grow. We
must face our failure with honesty and
do something about it.

While some churches are growing,
they are the exception. As a denomina-
tion we have not experienced signifi-
cant growth. It's time to cease fussing
and fueding.

D e no min a tio n al gr ow t h st ar t s w ith
spiritual growth. Emphasis must be
given to developing dedicated, de-
voted, disciplined, durable disciples.
Paul clearly champions this area of
growth truth in Ephesians 4:71-16.

We must chart denomínatíonal
growth wíth statistical data.The book
of Acts gives us a historical record of
statistical growth in the early church.
We must reach, record, report and

retain if we expect any statistical
growth.

Attention must be given to accuracy
in reporting our statistics. Without
accurate statistics, growth cannot be
measured or monitored. Free Will
Baptists have not only failed in reach-
ing but in recording and reporting.

It's no sin to keep records or to
report statistics for the purpose of
having a historical record by which
growth can be measured.

Denominational growth musf ín-
clude stewardshíp growth. Financial
support is a pressing need among our
churches. We are years behind in
development of a stewardship pro-
gram.

At the present time two methods
for denominational stewardship are
used by our people-the Cooperative
Plan and designated giving. It's time
we ceased debating the plan of sup-
port and start fairly and fully support-
ing all denominational outreach. The
bottom line is total denominational
support.

A combination of cooperative giv-
ing and designated giving can be util-
ized. Every Free will Baptist has an
obligation to support the ministries of
his local church, the district associa-
tion, state association and national
association. Not untilhe is fully, fairly
and faithfully supporting the total de-
nominational program is he fulfilling
his promise in the Free Will Baptist
Church Covenant.

Thc Secretary'e Schedulc

Oct.6-ll First FWB Church
Albany, GA

Oct. 16-2O

Oct,2l.24
Oct.26-27

Sunnylane FWB Church
Oklahoma City, OK
Oklahoma State Association
Music Retreat
Camp Na.Co-Me

Oct. SGNov. I Florida State Association

Denominational growth must in-
clude growth in seruîce. We must pray
that the Lord will thrust laborers into
the harvest. Growth strategl must
give attention to the development of
Christian workers-preachers, mis-
sionaries, Christian school teachers,
doctors, lawyers, nurses.

The Campaign
The Target 90 Committee will pro-

mote and oversee the overall cam-
paign. Using the resources, personnel
and programs available, efforts willbe
made to involv e ev ery F r ee Will Baptist
in this growth strategy.

Target 90 is a five-year growth
strategy which calls for growth in two
areas:

New Membership

1986 increase of
1987 increase of
1988 increase of
1989 increase of
1990 increase of
Total increase of

New Churches

1986 number planted
1987 number planted
1988 number planted
1989 number planted
1990 number planted

Total new churches planted

5,000
7,500

10,000
r2,500
15,000

50,000

10

15

20
25
30

r00

The Commitment
We are convinced that the time is

right for this campaign. Many have
already responded. The challenge is
great. Working together with total
denominational commitment and co-
operation we can reach these goals.

Will you join us in this growth
campaign? I
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CONTACT

P.O. Box 1088

Na¡hyllle, Tenner¡ee 37202

Second class postago paid at Nashville, Tennessee

IT'S TIME TO
HELPTHEMEN.

Master's Men has served Free Will Baptist denomination for
29 years. The needs of the Department are great. You and

your church are asked to help just one time a year.

October has been chosen for the time to honor the
men of your church with a Layman's Day/Master'sMen

Day. Plan now to include this specialemphasis in your
services.

The week. . .
Announce the occasion at least one week ahead.

Advise the people of the need for a special offering
for Master's Men. Your help is vital to this
ministry.

The day. . .
Sunday, October 6, the denomination is asked

to participate in observing this specialoccasion.
Take time in services to speak favorably about
the work of Master's Men.

The hour. . .
Use your men for testimonies, songs and

special speakers. Involve them in the ministry of
the hour. Receive the special offering knowing it
willbe a blessing for Master's Men.

The minute. . .
As soon as the offering is counted, send it to

Master's Men Department.

Give time. . .
Your gift offering will help Master's Men get the

job accomplished. Reaching, enlisting, training and
equipping men is a great responsibility. Finding adequate
finances is also a great responsibility. Help Master's

Men Department use time wisely. "Withhold not good
from them to whom it is due, whenit is in the power of thine

hand to do it."

Masterts Mell . . . Your men.
Free WillBaptist Master's Men Department

P.O. Box 17306
Nashville, T ennessee 37 277


